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TO

FROM

Chlel Educotlon SupeNbors ond Slotr (SGOD ond CID)
School Heods (Elementory ond Secondory)
All Othels Concerned

DeFfD-TIiLAYBAL VIS 0ri
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'Ep[BE"tcnoo 4E + t\1EDAT

EY: 10ur
DATE : Oclober 25, 2017

RE DISSEMINATION OT DEPED MEIAORANDUN NO. T56, S.2OI7 RE: IMPLEMENATION
OT GRADE TI CAREER GUIDANCE PROGRAM fOR SCHOOT YEAR 2OI7.2OI8

For lhe informolion qnd guidonce of oll concemed, this Office hereby
disseminotes lhe oiloched DepEd Memorondum No 165, s. 201 7 re:
lmplementotion of Grode I I Coreer Guidonce Prcgram {CGP) for Schoo/ yeor
20t7-20t8.

Enclosed ore coreer guidonce modules which sholl be delivered by the
closs odviser during weekly Homeroom Guidonce between the monihs of Augur,
2017 to Morch, 2018.

The school heods,
odvocoles sholl ensure ond
Guidonce Modules.

school guidonce counselors/ coordinolors/
supervise the implementoiion of lhe Coreer

School guidonce counselors or designoled guidonce
coordinotors/odvocotes sholl occomplished lhe Monitodng Report Form
provided in Enclosure No. 1 per semesler. First semester reporl sholl be submilted
to this Ofnce in soft copy thru lucilvn.cohucom@deoed.gov.oh on or before
November 24, 2017 for consolidolion.

For complionce ond widest disseminotion.

Copy furnished:
Records Unit
SGODlmc
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DepF.d MEMORANDUMNo. 165 , s. 2017

IUPLEIIEI{TATIOIT OF GRADE 11 CARTER GI'IDATCE PROGRAU
FOR SCE(X)L YEAR 2017-201A

To Undersecretaiies
Assista.nt Secreta.ries
Bureau and Service Directora
Regional Directors
Schools Division Superintendents
Public aJrd Private Elementar-y and Secondary Schools Heads
All Others Concerned

1. The Depa.rttuent of Education issues the enclosed career guidance modules
on the Inplanortatlon of Oladc 11 Careot Gutd.ace Progaau (CGP) for School
Year 2017-2O18,

2. The Program aims to

a. apply decision-making skills to care€r planning course selection
and ca.reer transitions; and

b. res-liz€ that the changing workplace requires lifeloog learning and
acquiring new skills.

3. The modules were rolled-out nationwide during tie National Training of
Trainers ald Mass Traiaing of Teachers and Career Advocates per DepEd
Memorandum No. 8, s. 2017. This shall be delivered by the class adviser during
the weekly Homeroom Guidance between Augutt, 2OU to U.rcht 2018. The
school heads/principals in close coordination with t}re school guidance
counselors/coordinators/advocates shall ensure and supervise the implementation
of the Cereer Guidance Modules-

4. The schools are encouraged to deliver four modules each semester. These
are Modules I to 4 ,or the 6rst semester and Modules 5 to 8, for secolrd s€oester.
However, the advis€r has the leeway on the schedule of the conduct of tie modules.
close coordination between Glade 11 advisers shall be done, should there be
different advisers for the flrst and second semesters. The school guidance
coudselors or designated guidance coordinators shall assist the advisers alrd make
the recessary arra-ngements on the conduct of the modules.

5. The Career Cuidance Modules contain the following eight titles

a. Road to the Right Choice;
b. Releasing the Power Within;
c. Realfirming the Chosen TYack:
d. Fit Me Right;
e. Rising Toward the Reality of My Dreams;
I Up, Up in the Ladder ofMy Career;
g. Beginning the Joumey Where I Am; and
h. I Pl.n to Succeed.

D.pErr codprex. M.rarco 
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6. The school guidance counselors or designated guidance coordinators/
advocates shall accomplish the Monitoring Report Form provided in Enclosurc
No. I per seErester. The report shall be subrnitted to the Division Youth Formation
Coordinators (YFC) for consolidation. The designated Divi6ion YFC of Schools
Govemanca Opcrations DMsiou (SGOD) shall submit the division cqniolidated
report to the regions. The designiLtcd Rcgional YFC from the Education Support
Services Division (ESSD) shall submit the regional consolidated report to t}!e Youth
Formation Divisior!-Bureau of Leamer Support Services. Soft copies shall be
submitted to bl$.f@deped.gov.ph in l{oveDbcr 2Ol7 for the frrst semester ard
on t}le second week of Aprtl 2O18 for the second semester.

6. The modules can also be accessed through the DepEd l,oarning Resource
Mairagement and Development System (LRMDS).

7. Expenses related to the conduct of the career guidalce program shall be
chalged to local funds or school Maiotenance and Othe! Operating Expenses
(MOOE) subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

8. Immediate dissemination ofthis Memorandum is desired

BRIOITES
Secretary

Encls
As stated

Reference:
DepEd Memorandum (No. 8, s. 2ol7)

To be indicated in the Perpetual Index
under the following subjects

MANUAL
POLICY
PROGRAMS
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SCHOOLS
TEACHERS
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0722lAugust 9, 2017



DeparTment oJ FAu@tion

f.n. (optional)

R.gtoa
DlvLton
School
Uodr G I{o. _
D.t Cotrductrd

llltrlrct oa.: Indicate your ratint for the following items below by putting a check (, )

in the box corresponding to your angwer. sDA stands for Strorgly DhgrGG, DA
Btands for Dls.gr., for [eutrrl, A for Ag..o, and 8A for Stiongly Agree.

L laartrtrg OtjccttrGr

ItGEa SDA D r A SA ltA
1. The objectives of the

modules were clearly
understood

2. Ttle objectives o[ the
modules werc cpccifrc,
achievable and rclevant

3. The exp€cted results of the
module were well'
described.

4. Thc objcctirEs of the
modulee delivered were all
achieved at the end of the
sesrsion.

Il. Lc.llia8 Oo[trltt

ItGaa ADA D f, A AA ITA

l. The leaining content ol the
module is aligned with the
obiectives.

2. The leefning content of the
module is suited to the
needs oI the learnera.

3. The leaining content of the
module is suited to the
level ot underctanding of
the learaers.

4. The assignment Siven is
uscful and comPlement the
obiectives of the module.

5. The activities accommodate
individual diflcrences-

Cater Guidane Ptq.am lot Atude I I Page I



Dewrtnent oJ Edudltion

Itr. Oig.riz.fbn

Itc!! 8DA D T A SA I{A
1. The module is well-

organired in terms of
content and flow

2. The activities in tie module
aae sequenced in a logical
manner.

3. The time given in
conducting ttte module is
appropriate.

IV. L.rntlg E.Ilorlcrcc

ItC!!! SDA D r A SA [A
l. The activities match the

level of appreciation of the
learners.

2. The activities a.e
challengint yet stimulating
for the leamer6.

3. The activities 6te
completely 6.tigncd to the
obiectives.

4. Ttre activities are eseential
to the needa of the learners
as they choose their tracks
in Senior Hish School.

5. The activities aJe easy to
conduct but very
rneanincftrl,

6. The lEarning Materials
needed in the module are
easY to Drovide.



Dewfineit of Edu@tion

Cortti.nt / gug8..tlo$/R6coEloerd.tlou

IttattuctloEa In 3-5 sentences, answe! the given questions below. Write your answers
on the blank provided.

1. What were the best features of the coatalt of the inodule? Why?

2. What were t-lle features of the coltt at of the module which nccd torthcr
lDprovancltt? How could we improve them?

3. Other comments and suggestions

dtrde,cd&{dt J
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CAREER DOMAIN

1. Nauunawaan ang kahalagahan ng kaalamafi, kasanayan at
positibong pag-uugali na makatutulong sa pang-araw-araw na
pamumuhay at kaugnayan nito sa buhay at propesyon.

Z. Nasusuri ang kaugnayan ng sariling kakayahan at karanasan
sa pagpili ng propesyon, bokasyon at kinabukasan

3. Naisasagawa ang kakayahang makapamili ng larangan batay
sa iba t iLrang salik tungo sa pa8tamo ng mithiin sa buhay

4. Naisasagawa ang mga hakbang tungo sa katuparan ng
napiling propesyon o bokasyon ayon sa pandaigdigang
pamantaFn

1



1. Nauunawaan ang
kahalagahan ng kaalaman,
kasanaydn at positibdng

Pa8-uugalina
ma-katutulong sa pang-
araw-aErw na' 
pamumuhay at kaugnayan
nito sa buhay at

Propesyon,

1. Natutukoy ang mga salik
na may kaugnafan sa

. . buhay atpropesjDn.

2. Naipaliliwanag a!!g
kahalagahan ng nga
kaalamal at kasanayan na
kailangan sa buhay at
propesyon.

Modul€ I
i{odul€ 2

2



3. Naisasagawa ang
kakayahang
makapamili ng
larangaa batay sa

iba't ibang salik tungo
sa pagtamo ng
mithiin sa buhay

1. Nailalarawan ang napiling
larangan.

2, N al€pagpapasfa para sa

buhay at propesyon.

3. Nakapagni nilay sa ginawang
pagpapasya para sa buhay
at bokasyon

Modoh5

4, Naisasagawa ang
mga hakbang
tungo sa

katuparan ng
napiliItg
propesyon o
bokasyon ayon sa

pandaigdigang
pamantayan

. Natutukoy ang mga aspetorrg darat
bi$an ng halaga sa pagpaplano rg
buhay at propesyon,

' Nailalahad ang mga hakbargir
upang maisakatuparan ang mithiin
sa buhay.

, Nakapagbabalangkas ng plano para

sa napiling propesyon, bokasyon at
kinabukasan.

. Naipakikita ant pagtupad lg mga

hakbang batay sa nabalang}as na

Dlano: .

3
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Preface

The Career Guidance Manual has been developed to help teachers, guidance
counselors, and career advocales help senior high school sludents in prepanng
them for a career they would vvant to pursue after senior high. The manual is

composed of eight modules all taken up together to form a handbook The modules
build up one after lhe other such lhal at the initial module, students are presented
with ditferent career choices, slowly develop;ng and intensifying in the next
modules thal tackle the different faclors affecting the fulfillment of a dream/goal
how lo deal with these factors, the preparalions for equipping oneself with the skills
requrred of a profession, including honing one's personal attribules and
characteistics that.are equally essential as the technical capabilities when applying
for work. As such, by the last module, the students would have been very confident
about the career he/she intends to undertake

ln order to sharpen these skills, various activities have beeo employed and
utilized that will inspire as well as motivate students to persevere in their life goals
Students are likewise required to have a notebook where they will write therl
reflections and assignments for the entire program. Students will also write thef
thoughts and feelings after each module.

There are also actvity sheets that students will accomplish individually or as a
group, and at times, with the participation oI parents or guardians At the end of
Module 8, all activity sheets shall be compiled in the students' career portfolio for
compilation at the Guidance Office as part of the siudent's lndividual lnventory
Service.

It is hoped that this lvlanualwill be useful and signrficant as senior hlgh school
sludents tread the road to their future. a journey they will travel not on their own but
wrth significant olhers. including you as their teacher and faciJrtator of learning.

I
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1 Road to the Right Choice

lntroduction

Module 1 of Grade 11 Career Guidance Manual entitled "Road to the
Right Choace" covers different professions and life choices for Grade 11

learners. lt provides inrormation on lhe different senior high school curriculum
exits and proressions that will facilitate their career decision making as they
pursue college. This module also tackles the different facto.s affectrng
learners' life and career choices considering that deciding for career and life rs
not an easy task for Grade 11 learners

As facilitator of this module, you will help the learners idenlify these
factors and lead them to appreciate how these factors affect their choices of
profession.

Total Time Allotment: 90 minuteS (1.5 hours)

Materials

. manila paper/old newspapers

. crayons

. colored pens

. pentel pen

. scissors

. conslruction papers/art papers/colored papers

. glue

. paste

. staplers

. scotch tapes

Note: Altemative or recycled matenals may be used in case those mentioned
are not available.

l. Objectives

At the end of this module, the learners are expected lo

'1. enumerate the different professions and life choices,
2. explain the different tactors affecting the choices in life and profession

and
3. appreciate the tactors in choosing a profession.

Activities
1 Designing a Coslume (Motivalion)
2. "Sikreto sa Tagumpay ni Se|na" (Main Aclivity)

tl
ll
ll
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3 Faclors Affecting Career and Li{e Options (Lecluretle)
4. Reasons behind My Cholces (Applicaror)
5. My Nexl Career Move lReflectionl
6. Knowing the Right Choice (Eyal.iatlor)

ll. Motivation (15 minutes)

Directions

1 Ask lhe learners to pick a sheet of colored paper from the box.
2. Group lhe learners according to the color of paper they picked.

Red - Academic Track
Blue - Arts and Desrgn Track
Green - Technical Vocational and Livelihood Track
Yellow - Sports Track

3. Give each group a set of materials listed on page one.
4. The group will desrgn a simple costume representing the cluster of

profession/vocation assigned to their group. The group will choose
a representative who will wear the costume

5. The group will then discuss about the track assigned to them
including other prolessions relaied to the track.

6. The representative will model the costume, iotroduce the track, and
cite other professions related to the track his/her group is
rePresenting.

Guide Qu€tions
1. What did your group do to come up with the costume? with the

introduction about the track?
2. How did you feel while doing the different stages of the activity?
3. Do you see yourself in any of the clusters in the near future? Why?

lll. Main Activity (30 minutes)

Activity l.r: Sikreto sa Tagumpay ai Selina

1 Distribute copies of Activity Sheet No. '1 lo the learners (see
Appendix 1).

2. Tell the learners to read the story.
3. Allow them to reflect on the message of the story. Have them

accomplish the actrvity sheet afterwards.
4. Have the learners go back to their original groups and share therl

retlections with the members.
5. After the sharing, ask a representative from each group to share to

the class the common reflechons of the members of their group.

Guide Questions

1. What does the story tell about?

Module 1 Page 2



2. According to the story, what factors affected the career choices of
the character in lhe story?

3. How did these factors help the character in her choice of career?
4. As a sludent in senior high schoot. will you also consider these

factors?
5 Considering these factors, do you think you wi,l make a good choice

of carcet? Why?

lV. Lecturette (20 minutes)

Factors Affecting Career and Life Options

"l am convinced that every effort musl be made in childhood to
teach the young to use their own minds. For one thing is sure: lf
they don't make up their minds, someone will do rt for them."

- Eleanor Roosevelt

(You Leam by Living. Eleven Keys lor a More Fuffi ing Life)

Ask students reflect on the quotation and answer the questions

What or who influenced your choice of senior high schooltrack
and strand. ,.yas it your personal decision? your parent's
decision? because of pressure from lriends?

Life is a choice. Our choices are influenced by ditferent
{actors-personal, famrly, or social. These influences are unique in every
individual and dependent upon the situation the individual is in at that time
the choice vvas made.

Personal Factors

Skilts and Abilities. Are you aware of your skills and abilities? Do you
know what you are capable of doing? When individuals are rn jobs best
suited to their abilities, they perform best and their productivity is hrghest.
Pason's Trait and Factor Theory of Occupalional Choice emphasized the
importance of analyzing one's skills, values, anterests, and personal,ty and
then match these up to iobs which use these

lnteresa and Personalw Ifp€s. Do you know your inlerests and
personality type2 Holland's Career Typology established a classificalion
system that matches personality characteristics and personal preferences
to job characteristics. According to John Holland's theory, most people are
one of six personality types: realistic, investigative, artistic, social.
enterprising, and conventional Knowing your personality will help you
understand yourself. lt matters that your personality ,its your career
choice.

Module 1 Page 3



Skills and abilities
lnterests and

personality types
Life roles
Previous

experiences
Childhood

tanlasies

PERSONAL

Parsntal
inlluence

Beliefs and
traditions

Frnancial
resources

FAMILY

lnfluence of friends
and peers

lnfluence of
media/technology
lndustry demands
and expectations

soctAL

Career and Life Choices

Life Roles- What do you think is your role in life-a leader? an organizer? a

mediator? a designer? According to Super's Lifespan Theory. how we think
about ourselves in these roles, their requirements of them. and lhe external
forces that affect them, may influence how we look at careers in general and
how we make choices for ourselves.

Previous Experiences. Did you think o, pursuing a task which you have been
successful in the pasl? One aspecl of fho Socia/ Cognitive Career Theory
addresses the fact that we are |kely to consider continuing a particular task if
we have had a positive experience doing it. ln this way, we focus on areas in
which we have had proven success and achieved positive self-esteem.

Childhood Fantasies. 'What do you want to be vrhen you grow up?" Perhaps
this frequently asked question during our childhood years may have helped
shape what we thought we would be then, as well as later in life

Module 1 Page 4



Family Factors

"The matter of choosing a career in the philippine setting ,s clearly a
family affair." (Clemena, 2002)

parental lnftuence. How many percenl of your career decision is influenced
by your parents2 Many children grow up idealizing the professions of their
parents. Parents may inlentionally or unintentionally push th€ir child towards a
particular career path, especially in the cases of family-owned businesses
where parenls expect their children 10 take over the company. Still other
parents apply pressure on their offspring to strive for part'cular hBh-profile
careers,leeling they are encouraging their children lo reach high.

lf your parents were uneducated or were always struggling to get by
financially, you may decide not to be in the same position. This may prompt
you to pursue a tolally different career path-to have a slable. high-earnrng
iob. Likewise, if you have parents who are workaholics and were never
around when you were a child, you may decide to pursue a tine of work with
flexibility that gives you more time with your children

Financial Resgurces, ln choosing a career or profession. there ls a need to
consider lhe capability to support the course or career to be pursued. Sociai
Cognitive Career Theory and Social Learning fheory address this and
recognize that events that take place in our lives may affect the choices
available to us and even diclate our choices to a certain degree. When your
family has limited financial resources for instance, will you insist on pursutng
medicine? Or would you rather take up other relaled courses flrst and pursue
medicine when you are capable of shouldering the expenses yourself?

Family Beliels and Traditions. Beliefs and traditions is another family factor
to consider when making a career choice. ll is tradition for example that all
male siblings in the clan take up engineering courses. Eeing a family tradition
this could somehow be relevant when making a career choice.

Social Factors

lnfluence of Media/Technology. The influence of social media may have
positive and negative effects. Nowadays, career information is avai,able to
21st century learners These information may be used or may influence you rn

deciding for their career.

lnlluence ot Friends aod Peers. Peer pressure is common among learners
There are learners who decide on the career to pursue based on the opinion
or choice oi their friends. Who among you will choose the same course as
your friends? Why? There are many reasons for this-you wanl to be in
would not want to make new friends and make new adjustment$, or too much
attachment to old friends.
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tndusw Oemands and Expecrations, Our career choices take place within
the context of society and the economy. Graduates have been practical in
considering lhe demands and expectalions of the industries before coming up
with their career decisions. These guide them in deciding what to do and
where to go. Changes in the economy and resulting iob market may also
affect how their careers develop.

As senior high schoel learners, are you aware ol the different choices of
professions and career" Do you know where to go after senior high school?

The Senior High School Program has four curriculum exils. You can
choos€ to be employed right after graduation or pursue the development of
your technical and vocational skills. You can also decide to be an
entrepreneur or pursue higher education. For a clearer understanding, the
following are the senior high school curriculum exits:

Senior High School Curriculum Exits

Employment
The Senior High School (SHS) program opens employmenl

opportunities for graduates. Graduates of lhe Technical-Vocational-
Lrvelahood (TVL) irack may apply for TESDA Certificates of Competency
(COCS) and Nalional Certjficates (NCs). Partnerships with different
companies for technical and vocational courses expose students to the real
world of work. Students also gain work experience whlle sludying, and
companies can even hire them after they graduate.

Entrepreneurship
With the inclusion of an entrepreneurship subject in the curricu,um.

SHS graduates are better equipped for smallscale business activities, such
as runnang a family business or startin9 one'E own business.

Middle Level Skills Development
Middle level skills requi€ learning and haining higher than high school

education but lower than a four-year college course. These standard
requirements buift into the TVL track ensure thal graduates have good job
knowledge in their chosen specialzations. ln the same way that SHS
graduates are better prepared for college, they are also equipped for
developing more specialized skills in technical-vocational schools.
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Higher Education
Some subjects in the College General Education curriculum have now

been integrated into the SHS curriculum, leaving only the sub,ects that are
more focused and relevanl to your chosen course or major.

(Before presenting the li$ of regulated profes$ions, let fhe sludents pick from
the wall tle prepared stips of diflerent professiors ard post these undet the
ight cluster on lhe board. After the aclivity. check whether tl,e p/oFessiorrs
were propody attached to the nght cluster or noL then discuss.)

RegulaGd Professions per Cluster

Saurce Prcfessonal Regulatol Cuntfiissiott

Guide Questiona

1 Given the difrerent career and life choices, whal would help you to
decide where to go after senior high school?

2. Why is il helpful for you to know the different professions and other
life choices?

3. What is lhe importance of considering the dfferent factors in

choosing your profession/vocation?
4. What is your insight about this statement from Confucius?

"Choose a job you love and you will never have to work a day in your
life."

Regulated Professions

Nursing. Medicine. Medical Technology, Radiology
Technology, Nutrition. Pharmacy, Optometry.
Dentistry, Respiratory Therapy, Physical Therapy and
Occupa'tional Therapy, Midwifery, Veterinary l\redicine

Medical and Health

Cluster of
Professions

Engineering
Prof6ssion Cluster

Aeronautjcal, Agricuftural, Chemical, Civil, Electrical,
Electronics. Geodetic, Mechanical, Metallurgical,

Mining, Naval Architecture and Marine. Sanitary

Business,
Educalion and
Social Work
Professions Cluster

Accountancy, Criminologv, Cusloms Broker,
Guidance and Counseling. Librarians, Marine Deck
Officers, Ivlarine Engrne Officers. Professional
Teachers, Psychology, Real Estate Service, Social
Workers

Agriculture, Architecture, Chemistry. Environmental
Planning, Fisheies, Foresters, Geology, lnterior
Design, Landscape Architecture, Master Plumbers

Technology Cluster
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V. Application ('10 minutes)

Activity 1.2: Reasons behind My Choices

1 . Distribute Activity Sheet No. 2 to the learners (Appendix 2)
2. Allow the learners lo reflect and accomplish the activity sheet.
3. Learners will go to their original groupings and share their retlections

with the group.
4. After lhe small group sharing. ask a representative ,rom each group

to share what they have discussed during the small group sharing.

Vl. Reflection (5 minutes)

Activity ,.3: My Next Career ilove

Wrile your insights gained from the session. Complete the following
phrases.

'L l learned that

2. lfelt

3 lwould (action to be taken)

Vll. Evaluation (10 minutes)

Aclivity 1./t; Knowing the Right Choice

ldentity three professions/careers thai you would possibly pursue.
Enumerate the factors affecling your choices, and write your insights
about the choices

Vlll. Assignment

. Bring a picture representing any of the prolessions for use duftng
the next session

Profession/
Life Choices

Insighis/
Lessons Learned

First
Choice

Factors
Affecting the

Choices

Second
Choice

Third
Choice
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2 Releasing the Power Within

lntroduction

Module 2 of Grade 'l,1 Career Guidance Manual entitled 'Releasing the Power
Within" is practically about unleashing lhe knowledge and skills of every learner
They will focus on thear innate talents, interests. skills, and abtlities to help lhem
identify their potential through the dfferent actrvities and opportunities ot learning
capsulized in this module. They will be encouraged to explore possibilities o,
knowing their skills and abilities and manifest these in related activities as applied in
the workplace and in given situations.

This module includes an animated video presentation about the different
professions that will help guide the learners in finding lhe career that fils their
knowledge and skills. As guidance counselor/teacher/career advocate, you will be
assigned to facilitate discussion about the video presentation.

It is recommended that as learners go through this module, the parents and
significant others give their support and words of encouragement so that the learners
will be able to realize their goal of becoming a career professional.

Total Time Allotment: (90 minutes)

Malerials

. video clip

. taptop

. projector

. speaker

L Objectives

At the end of this module, the learners are expected to

'1 . identity the knowledge and skills needed in the different professions and life
choices;

2. assess the knowledge and skills needed in the preferred profession, and

3. value the importance of knowledge and skills required in the profession

ActiYitios

1. Discovering Careets (Motivatlon)

2 Exploring Possibililies (Main Activly)
3. ldentifying What We Know and Do (Lecturelle)
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4. Maniquin Challenge lApplication)
5. Essay writingr "Reach ,or a Star" (Rerecl,bo)
6. "Like Me. Not Like Me" (Evaluaror,)

ll. Motivation (15 minutes)

Discovering Careers

Show a video presentation about the different professions/jobs. Remind
students that their knowledge about a certain proression is necessary to be
able to perform the job.

Guide Ouestions

1. What does the video clip tell about?
2 What professionvjobs were shown an the video?
3. What does it require for an rndividual to perform the tasks for each

profession or job? (Possible answers: interest, motivation, skill.
determ ination, hard \rvork)

Alternative Activity (lf ICT equipment is not available)

The teacher will ask a volun'teer to show his/her talent or skill in front of the
class. Ask the learners lo describe the profession and requirements of an
individual lo perform the tasks required of lhe profession.

lll. Main Activity (25 minutes)

Exploring Possibilities

Directions

1. Form students into five groups.

2 Provide each group with a box or a basket containing paper strips of

differenl skills of a particular pro[essron

3. Each group will pick five strips from the box/basket and pasle these under

the assigned profession posted on the board.
4. The first group lo finish the activity in the shortesl period of tjme will be

proclaimed the winner.
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Note: The table below shows
cor.espond i ng sk i I I s. )

the list of suggo.sted proress,ors with their

Guide Ouestions

1. How did you find the activity?
2. What helped you identify the skills to a pa(icular profession?
3. ls there any particular profession ciled or nol cited lhat interests you? What

is it?
4. What makes you interested an this profession?
5 Do you think you will pursue this after senior high?

lV. Lecturette (15 minutes)

Our knowledge about self and of our skills and ways of doing thangs are
important elements in choosing a €reer- When we know our interests and the
skills we possess, we are better able to adentify the kind of prolession we want
to pursue.

Swimming
Coach

http://woman
the nest. com/fi
leues!c-.
skills-
swimminq-

sciences/bloo/5

3049.html skills/

Good ear

es/lop-10-

Singer
://takeless

qrealteacher
ualities-of-a-

Toacher
http.//teachin

Surgeon
http ://www. ras

E-CSqen .Cd-U/dC
qr€es/health-

-untque-
surqacal-tech

Waler
Comfort

q. orq/resou rco!-s. cofn/blo_g
/rlow-to-
become-a-
sinqer

Good Breath
Control

Good
communicatio
n with
parents

Floating/
Aquatlc
Coordination

hools com/reso
urces/too-10-

Nerves of sieel Concentration

Good eyesiqht

Wald6r
htto://weldinqsc

qualities-o, a:
greatwelde.

Knowledge of
the subject
matter

Detail
Orienlatron

Stronq
stomach

Attention lo
detail

Kicking Manual
dexierity

Knowledge of
metallurgy

S

K

L

L

S

Strokes Singing voice Teaching
skills

Relaxed body

Adaptability

Strong breath
support

Passion for
children

Balanced
slance

Good
classroom
managemenf

Can deliver
bad news
compassionate
lyyet honestly
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Personal skills are things we are good at-our strengths. abilities, and
attribulas

Knowledge refers to learning concepts, principles, and intormation
regarding a particular subiect(s) by a person through books, media
encyclopedias, academic institutions. and other souroes (8oulet, 2011)

en.net/lanouaoe/difference-between-knowledae-
ald:sltlU)

Skill refers to the ability of using that Information and applying it in a
context. ln other words, knowledge refers to lheory and skill refers lo
successfully applying that theory in practice and getting expected results.

For instance, a salesperson armed w(h an MBA degree may have
learned allthe principles of marketing and selling in his business school Going
forward, in his work he would know more about his company in the arena of its
product line, larget market, competitors, etc. All of the above is knowledge
When the individual transfers this knowledge to create a successful sales
strategy and pitch and work to achieve those sales targets, is the salesperson's
skill.

Knowledge is the thing we know while skill is the ability to apply what we
know

Each of us possesses ditterent skills. Each of us varies in the strengths
and weaknesses that we possess. These make us unique. Because we are
unique. we differ in the way we do things Srnce no two individuals are the
same, we need to complement each other. ln like manner, different professions
require different skill sets and abilities. Skills are divided acco.ding to the
,ollowing categories (Santa Maria, 2006):

People Skills-Work r,yith, help, entertain, service. or influence the actions or
thinking of people

Data Skills-Handle delails, facts, numbers, records or files in a quick and
accurate way.

Thing Skills-Operate, maintain, or build machinery or regulate or process

equipment; understand and work with physical, chemical. or biological functions

ldea Skills-Solve abstract problems and express thoughts or feelings rn a
creative or ingenious way.
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Skills can also be categorized as employability skills or skills you need for a
job. (

are.
ls uneed abi -skills.html Theselilv

lnterpersonal Skills-These are lmportant when seekrng employment and
may be the single most rmportant factor for many recruiters

Communication Skilb-Employers look lor people who communicate well
both verbally and in writing.

Critical Thinking Skills-The ability to solve problems and make decisrons
can be a huge asset to your employer and these are therefore desirable skills
to develop

Personal Development-This is all about having the right attitude towards
work and the organization you work for. Employers look for people who are
keen to develop and learn.

Preaentation Skills-Presenlrng information clearly and effeclively is a key
skill in lhe workplace and presentation skills are required in almost every
mOdern employment area.

Leadership Skills-Leadership is the ability to influence others toward the
achievement of a goal

Numeracy or Number Skills-Numeracy involves an understanding of
numerical data, statistics, and graphs, and is also part of making decisions and
reasoning.

lnformation Technology Skills-Mosl people need some information
technology (lT) skills to find work today. Acquiring basic lT skills and being
familiar wilh using a computer may open up a wide range of employment
opportunilies and increase your marketability in the workplace.

V. Application (15 minutes)

Maniquin Challenge

Directions

Form groups of five learners per group. Give each group a maniquin
challenge topic secretly. As the gtoup presents, the other groups will
guess what the performing group is presenting. The group with the
highest correct answers wins llelow are suggested tableau topics to be
guessed.
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A referee officiating a basketball game
A chef cooking
A policeman calching a thief
A lawyer defending his/her clienl in a court
An entrepreneur operahng a busrness

Guide Questions

1. Were you able to identity the profession portrayed at once? Why?
2. Did the groups effectively show the knowledge and skills of the

professionals they were portraying? Support your answer
3. What challenge/s did you experience in demonstratlng the character or

profession assigned to your group?

Vl. Reflection (10 mrnutes)

Activity 2.1 Reach for a Star

Directions: Have learners write an essay about their dream profession/career
with the title: 'Reach for a Star." Have lhem write this in their journal. Give lhe
questions below as their guide.

Guide Questions

1. Whal skills do I need to develop/hone in order to reach my star (dream
career)?

2. Do my skills propel my plan to become a successlul professional in the
near future?

3. What steps should I make in order to achieve my goal?

Vll. Evaluation (10 minutes)

Activity 2.2 Like Me, Not Like Me

Distribute Activity Sheet 2.1 (Appendix 5). Have learners rate themselves
honestly. Their ratings will grve direction for their own improvement. Have them

check the column that they believe speaks atlout them.

Legend:
Like Me (1) - means you have that particular skill
Not Like tt6 (2) - means you do not have thai particular skill

Remember Every individuat is unique Do not compare yourself wilh yout

c,assmafes. You have your own slreogths and weaknesses.
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People Ski,ls

Speaking

Not Like lle
2

Like Me
1

Leading

Helping

Negotiating

Selling

Data Skills Like Me
1

Not Like Me
2

Computing

Checking

Analyzing

Researchinq

Tabulating

Thing Skills Like Me
1

Not Like Me
2

Repairing

Operating

lnspecting

Assembling

Manipulating
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ldea Skill8 Like Me
1

Not Like Me
2

Expressing

Predicting

lmplementing

lnstructing

Organizing

A plan and a well-prepared assessmeni can bring out areas for se,f-groMh
Knovrledge, skills, and a posilive attitude are the driving force$ for a holistic
development that would direct the realization of an individual's career achievement.
Based on the activity above, consolidate your answers by listing down the skills in
each column.

Like Me (1) Not Like Me (2)

Guide Question3

1. What possible prolession/career fit into your skills?
2. What other skills do you need to develop to succeed

career?
3. What sleps do you need to undertake 10 achieve

profession?

in your chosen

your dreamed

Vlll. Assignment (optional, 5 minutes)

Directions: Have the students go to their original groups and plan to interview
professionals in the community about their success stories Ask

how they were able to develop the knowledge and skills needed in

their chosen profession. Have each group take a video during the

interview and upload it on Facebook with the hashtag

#shinelikeastar, with the permission of the persons interviewed.
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3 Reaffirming the Chosen Track

lntroduction

lnformation is essenlial in every decision making. Information is usually
gathered from various sources to give a better picture of what we want to know and
on what bases we are making such a decision. This module presents several
sources o, information about career choices that could influence or modify the
decisions we make for our future.

Total Time Allotment: 90 minutes

Materials

. puzzle (9 pieces)

. paper doll (made of cardboard)

. cardboard or hard paper

. dressing materials (cloth,
papers, or recyclable materials)

. scissors

. paste/glue

. ctayons

. coloring materials

. pens

. cartolina/manilapaper

. projector

. laptop

. speaker

. activrty sheet

art

l. Objectives

Al the end ot lhis module, the learners are expected to

1. determine the difigrent sources of informatiofl relevant to curriculum exits:

2. evaluate lhe ditferent sources of information relevanl to their preferred

curriculum exit
3. match the knowledge and skills to the iob market demands and possible

curriculum exits; and
4. value the rmpo(ance of the chosen track/strand.

Activiticg

1 "Frndlno a Job (Mot'va'ion)

i iorol.'ti"q, Puzzle. Caree! Linking (Maln Activ'M

3. Sort"". oitnforratlon (Lecfurelte)

4. Dressrng UP Mrni Me (Applica"on)

I *""firtl"!.u"ut Curriculum Exrt Plan (Ref/ecllon)

; 'il;";;t i"i"tation sheet (E/aruari on)
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ll. Motivation (12 minutes)

Have the students watch a video presentatjon on "Finding a Job" (00r04:56)

Note: The video is available in DOLE offices Visit your DOLE regional or
provincial field offices lo avail of other Labor and Employment Education
Seryices (LE€S) videos. lf the video is not available, ask the sludents about any
expeiences or stoies of finding a job. Let them share and ask how they got
infomation aboul the job and why it is imponanl lo have a source ot information
about any job.

Guide Quostions

1. What does the video tellabout?
2. What does il say about acquiring information before making a decision?
3. Do you think this is all-imporlant? Why?

lll. Main Activity (27 minutes)

Activity 3.1: Completing a Puzzle ('10 minutes)

Procedure

1 Have lhe class lorm five grouPs

2. Distribute the nine-piece puzzle to each group.

3. lnstruct the learners to complete the picture puzzle rn two minutes

4 Let them read the infographic.

Guide Questions

1. What can you say about the data on employment, underemployment and

unemployment'in the country?
2 Wtat'se6tor served as the biggest contribulor in the employmenl rate as of

October 2016?
3 ls the inlographrc helpful lo you? Why?
4 What do you thlnk are the sources of informalion in the rnlograpnrc I
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Activity 3.2 Career Linking (17 minutes)

Procedure

1. Tell students to remain in their respective groups.
2. Distribute envelopes containing lhe following logos or icons as sources of

informalion and let them identity each.

Doscription

School Guidance Counselor

Department of Education'tt
lt

F

Deparlment of Labor and
Employment

Project JobsFit of the Bureau of
Local Employment

Philjobnet of the Bureau of Local
Employmenl

Philippine Overseas Employment
Administration

Overseas Workers Welfare
Administration

Professional Regulation Commission@
Technical Educalion and Skills

Development Authority
@TESDA

Civil Service Commission-
'@c

trEl
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Public Employment Servtce Orfice

,Ab.
QP.

Commrssion on Higher Education

#."t*l

Department o, Trade and lndustrydrfl

3 After identifying the logos/rcons. have learners paste these on manila paper or
c€rtolina according to lhe relevance of the sources of information to the
curriculum exits. Follow the formal below.

4. Have them assign a rapporteur in their own group lo report their outpul in

class.
5. Be sure to give an oveNiew of each source of information relevant to the

curriculum exits.

Busineas

dri

Colle eruniversWork
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lV. Lecturette (20 minutes)

ln choosing a career, il is essential to flrst acquire substantial informalion
about the different courses in order to come up with a valid and well-thought o,
decision. Laying down all possibilities and considering several prospects would
result in a more advantageous. attainable, and viable career path.

Sources of lnformation

Schools' Guidance Office

A school's guidance otfice is managed primarily by a Registered Guidance
Counselor (RGC) as mandated tly RA 9258, who implements a Career Guidance
Program that provides career counseling to both individuals and groups;
administers and interprets career tests: and provides other seryices such as
referal, placement, research,,nformation, and orientation.

ln the absence ot an RGC, a career guidance advocate may lead the
implementation of a caree. guidance advocacy program in lhe school An
advocale facilitates the information dissemination of career related materials such
as Labor Market lnformation; coordinates with the local gove.nment units
whereas labor and work related offices such as the Department of Labor and
Employment (DOLE), Technical Education and Skills Development Authority
(TESDA), Public Employment Service Office (PESO), and other stakeholdersi
seryes as conduit in the implementation of the DepEd Career Guidance
Advocacy Program between the schoots division offices and the schools; and
manages other related Career Guidance Advocacy activities.

The limilation to the conduct of the Career Guidance Program of career
guidance advocates to a legally valid term of Career Guidance Advocacy
Program is consistenl with the provisions of RA 9258 otherwise known as the
Guidance and Counseling Act of 2004 and RA 10533 otheNise known as the
Enhanced Basic Education Acl of 2013.

Career guidance advocates may only conduct certain career guidance-related
activities that are part of the Career Guidance Program which an RGC is explicitly
mandated to conduct as provided tor in the above-mentioned laws

Career Guidance information is generally available in the guidance offices
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Department of Education

The Department of Education (DepEd) is a government agency that
formulates, implements. and coordinates policies, plans, programs, and projects
in the areas of formal aod nonformal basic education. lt supervises all elementary
and secondary education instalutions, including alternative learning systems, both
public and privale; and provides for the establishment and maintenance ol a
complete, adequate, and integrated system of basic education relevant to the
goals of national development

The Deparlment through its partnerships with industries and private entities
may provide lhe needed labor markel information in coordination with DOLE.

DepEd can be reached through its website. wlyw.deped gov.ph/

Department of Labor and Employment

The Department of Labor and Employment (DOLE) is a nahonal governmenl
agency that envisions that every Fil,pino worker attains full, decent, and
productive employment. lt tormulates policies and implements labor laws and
labor-related legislations in order to promote garnful employment opportunities,
develop human resources, protecl workers and promote their welfare, and
mainlain industrial peace.

DOLE has dafferent bureaus addressang specific concerns on labor. They
include the Bureau of Local Employment, Labor Relations, Workers with Special
Concerns, Working Conditions, lnternational Labor Affairs, regional offices and
lhe Philippine Overseas Labor Off'c€s

Buredu of Local Employment

The Bureau of Local Employment (BLE) develops policies, researctEs, labor
market analysis, strategies, programs, projects, operating guidelines and
standards, and provides advisory relative to local employment promotion and
administration.

Prognms/Projects ot tho Bureau

Projecl JobsEit-fhe DOLE 2020 Vision or Prqect JobsFit is the forerunner of
the Department of Labor and Employment's priority deliverable pOects for 2009
This foMard looking activity was based on researches, intormation galhering,
and networking with key stakeholders. ll was carried out as part oi DOLE s firm
resolve to adopt coherent and innovative strategies to carry out its mandate an

providing effcient employment facilitaiion services and respond to the prevailing
skill and job mismatch underlying the unemployment and underemployment
problems in ihe country
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Labor Market krtormation-Fhe Project JobsFit resulted in lhe formulatron of

the Labor Market lnformation (LMl) which provides timely. relevant, and accurate

signals on lhe curent labor market such as in demand jobs and skills shortages

by developing client-specific LMI education and communication materials.

The material is part of the commrtment of DOLE to support the Career

Guidance Advocacy Program which seeks to promote career guidance as tool in

assisting jobseekers particularly students in making informed career choices.

ln developing the LMl, DOLE engages its key stakeholders-industry.
academe, and labor employers' groups-to gather labor market signals Trarning

and educational institutions use them jn reviewing their respective curricula.
policies, standards, and guidelines to keep them abreast with industry
requirements.

Example: Region 6
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Philjobnet-Phtljobnet is an automat€d iob and applicant matching system which
aims 10 fast-track jobseekers search for jobs and employers search for human

resource. ll can be accessed through www phillob.net.

The Bureau of Local Employment can be reached through its website
www.ble.dole.gov ph/.

Bureau of Lobor Retotions

The Bureau of Labor Relalions (BLR) develops policies, programs, proJects,

operating guidelines and standards, and provides advisory relative lo the
administration and enforcement of laws pertaining to labor-management
relatioos including workers' organization, registration, and development, and
resolying appealed intra- and inter-union disputes.

Bureou of Workers with Speciol Concerns

The Bureau of Workers with Special Concerns (BWSC) develops policies,
programs, proiects, operating guidelines and standards, and provides
advisory/assistance relative to the development and proteclion of workers thal
include own-account and self-employed workers; informal and rural workers
including sugar workers, women workers, young workers, working chjldren,
differently-abted, the otder and elderly workers, and workers in tnl personal
service of another
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Bureau ol wotking conditions

The Bureau of Working Conditions (BWC) primarily performs policy and
program development and advisory functions in the administration and
enforcemenl o, laws relating to labor standards.

lntemotionol Lobor Affoirs Eureou

The lnternational Labor Affairs Bureau (ILAB) develops policies,
plans/programs, proJects, gudelines/procedures, and standards relative to
international labor and employment concerns; and monitors the country's
observance and implementation of all obligations. courtesies. and facilities
required by international labor aftairvassociations/institutions lt also provides
advisory service in the supervision, monrtoring, and reporting of
operations/activities oI the Philappine Overseas Labor Offices (POLO) in different
countries, and serves as the instrumentaljty for technrcal cooperalion. programs,
and aclivilies with other countries and international instituiions

Regiondl Oftices

The regional offices and iield offices are the operating arms for directly
implementing the plans and programs developed by the bureaus and
administering and enlorcing labor standards and laws. Each regional office has a
Mediation Arbitration and Legal Service Unit, an lnternal Management Servrces
Division, Technical Services and Support Division, and field offices

Philippine Overseas Labor Offices

The Philippine Overseas Labor Offices (POLO) are the operating arms of
the DOLE in different parts of the worh. They take charge of administering and
enforcing the duly adopled policjes and programs of the Department about
internalional labor affairs. The DOLE has the following overseas officesr Middle
Eastern Arfalrs Division. American and European Affairs Division, Asran and
Pacific Affairs Division, and the lnternational Relations and Cooperation Divrslon

To further implement its mandate effectively, DOLE has lhe following
attached and/or coordrnating agencres:

Em pl oy ees' Co m pe n sati o n Co m m i s si on

The Employees' Compensation Commission (ECC) formulates policies,
programs, and guidelines on occupational safety and health in the areas of
prevention, compensation, and rehabilitation; undertakes continurng research and
studies, extends technical assistance and advice on hazard recognition, risk
assessment, and abalement and control of hazards; plans, develops, prescribes,
implements, and monjtors training programs on occupational safety and health,
acts as clearinghouse of informalion on all matters pertaining to Occupational
Safety Hazards, and reviews and/or decides appealed cases from the GSIS and
sss.
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Natonat Concitiation and Medlation Board

The National Conciliation and Mediation Board (NCMB) formulates.
develops, and implements policies, programs, prolects, standards. procedures
manuals of operations, and guidelines for the effective conciliation and medration
ol labor disputes, and promotes workplace relations enhancement schemes,
grievance handling, voluntary arbitration and other voluntary modes of dispute
Prevention and settlement.

Overseas Workers' Weltare Administration

The Overseas Workers' Welfare Administration (OVVWA) tormulates and
implements policies, programs, and projects in the administration ot the welfare
fund ,or overseas workers to be used for social and welfare services including
insurance coverage, legal assistance, placement assistance. and remittance
services

P h it i ppi n e Ove rse as Em p lo y me nt Ad m in i strati o n

The Philippine Overseas Employment Admjnistration (POEA) promotes and
develops the overseas employment program, protects the rights of migrant
workers, and regulates privale sector participation in recruitment and overseas
placement.

Natlonal Labor Relations Commission

The National Labor Relations Commission (NLRC) is a quasFiudicial body
tasked to promote and maintain industrial peace by resolving labor and
management disputes involving both local and overseas workers through
compulsory arbitration and altemative modes of dispute resolution.

National Wages and Productiviv Commission

The National Wages and Productivity Commission (NWPC) acts as the
national consullative and advisory body on matlers relating to wages, incomes,
and productivityj formulates policies, programs, guideiines, and standards on
wages, income. and productivity improvement programs; and reviews regional
wago levels set by the Regional Tripartite Wages and Productivity Boards
(RTWPBS).

P tofessio nal Regu t atio n Co m m i s s i o n

The Professional Regulation Commission (PRC) regulates and supervises
the praclice of the professionals who constitute the highly skilled manpower of
the country. This government agency can be reached through its website:
www.prc.gov.ph/
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Technical Education and Skills Development Authotity

The TESDA manages and supervises technical education and skills
development (TESD) in the country lt is the leading partner in the development
oI the Filipino worktorce with world-class competence and positive work values.

To provide equitable access and provision of TESD programs to the growrng
technical and vocational education and training (TVET) clients, TESDA continues
to undertake direct training provisions There are four training modalities-school-
based. center-based, enterprise-based, aod community-based. These are being
done wilh TESDA'S infraslruclu.e in place-57 TESDA administered schools, 60
training centers, enterprise-based training through DTS/apprenticeship, and
community-based trainrng in convergence with local governfitent units.

This government agency
www.tesda.gov.ph/

can be reach through its website

Government Service

The Civil Service Commission is the Human Resource Depa(menl of the
government that promotes morale, efficiency, integrity, responsiveness,
progressiveness and courtesy in the Civil Service. This government agency can
be reach through its website: www.csc gov.ph/.

Local Government Unit Level

The Public Employment Service Office is a non'fee charging multi-
employment service facility or entity established or accredited pursuant to
Republic Act No. 8759 otherwise known as the PESO Act of 1999

They carry out tull employment and equality of employment oppodunities tor
all, and for this purpose, to strengthen and expand the existing employment
facilitation service machinery of the government particularly at the local levels,
there shall be established in all capital towns of provinces key cities, and other
stralegic areas, a public employment service office.

ll is community-based and maintained largely by local government units
(LGUS) and a number of nongovernment organizations (NGOS) or community-
based organizalions (CBOS) and state universities and colleges (SUCS). The
PESOS shall be linked to the regronal offices of DOLE for coordinalion and
technical supervision, and to the DOLE central office, to constitute the national
employment seryice network. For more information, visit your PESO located in
your municipalities, cities. or provinces.
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Higher Education

The Commission on Higher Education (CHED) is the key leader of the
Philippine higher education system. lt works effectively in partnership with olher
major higher education stakeholders in building the country's human capital and
innovation capacity toward the development of a Fjlipino nation as a responsible
member of the inlernational community. This government agency can be reach
through its website: www.ched.gov.ph/.

Business and Enterprise

The Department of Trade and lndustry (DTl) is tasked to foster a
competitive and innoyalive industry and services seclor that contributes to job
generation and inclusive groMh. and to advance the rights and responsibilities of
consumers. This government agency can be reach through its websilel
www.dti.gov.ph/.

Note: Astde from the govemmenl sources of information, there are other local
and intemational websites, private organizalions. companies, and the like that
may offer information on career matching and job Dlacement. HoweveL the
Depaftment of Education does not endorse in any olher way, fotm, nor connect
with these u/ebs/es or companies. Examples of lhese vvebs/es arel
Edukasyon.ph, Jobstreet, WorkAbroad.ph., Trabaho.com, Kalibn, Monster
Philippines, Gigajob Philiwines, JobsDB.

Guide Questions

1 . Did the information help you rn setling your curriculum exit? How,
2. What skills are needed to pursue your curriculum exit? Do you already have

these skills?
3. What do you intend to do with the skills you already possess for the goal you

will pursue?

V. Application ('15 minutes)

Activity 3.3: Dressing Up Mini Mel

Procedure

1. Cut out the Mini Me.
2. Dress the doll based on your preferred curriculum exit (e.9,

Kolehiyo-Teacher). lnclude tools of profession or curriculum exits.
3. Determine the symbolic pa.ts of the dress/tools (e.9., book. uniform)
4. ln the symbolic parts, wrile down the skills and/or knowledge (e.9.,

communication skills. interpersonal relations, logical reasoning ab,lity, clerical-
mechanical skills) needed for the preferred curriculum exits.

5. ln the symbolic tools, write down the possible job market demands (Public
School Teacher/SHs Teacher/Private School Teacher/Tutorffrainer, etc.) and
possible curriculum exils.
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Note: Let the leaners keep thei "Minj Mo'because it wi be used in a tater
module or they may display it h their Homeroom Guidance Comet.

Mini Me! (Mate)
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Mini Me! (Female)
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Vl. Reflection (5 minures)

1. Do tlle information about your curriculum exit tit with your current abilities or
skills?

2. Do you think you already have enough informalion? Why do you say so?
3 How will you plan out your preferred curriculum exit?
4. What are your realizations about the activity? How will you apply these rn

planning out your careerz

Vll. Evaluation (10 minutes)

Activity 3.4: My Career lnformation Sheet

Procgduro

1. Dislribute the career rnformation sheets.
2. lnstruct the lea(ners to map out other preferred alternatives aside lrom their

preferred curriculum exil.
3. Let the learners answer the questions in the information sheet.

Vlll. Assignment (3 minutes)

'1. lnstruct the learners to share their Career lnformalion Sheet to their parents.
guardians, and significant others. Both student and parents/guardians will
affix their signatures in the activity sheets

2. ln you( Journal, write the implications of what you have wriften in your
Career lnformation Sheet.

3. Let the learners iake home the "Fil Me Right" activity sheet for their parents
to answer an and sign
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4 Fit Me Right

lntroduction

Choosing a career is a very crucial aspecl of a learner's decision making
process. lt could make or unmake his/her future Deciding on what to pursue
therefore needs to be taken slowly and cautiously.

ln thjs module, learners will be led to a process of making decisions on what
career lo pursue, taking into consideration different intervening factors. Moreover,
Iearners will realize that most of the time, there be people around them who would
influence, control, or pressure them in their decisions. The role ol parents and other
support system in lhe learners' decision-making is also given emphasis in this
module.

Time Allotment (90 minutes)

Materials

. Aclivity Sheets '1- 4 found in the appendix section

. PowerPoint presentation for the lecturette

. Video clip presentation

. Comic strip as an alternative reading material

. Reflectionnotebook/paper

l. Objectives

At the end of this module, the learners are expected to:
1. discuss the role of parents, guardians, and significant others in pursuing a

profession or career,
2. evaluate the role of parents, guardians, and significanl others in deciding

for a profession or vocation: and
3. express commitment to pursue the chosen track/strand.

Activities

1 A Walk to Remembet (Molivation)
2. Fit Me Right (Main Activity)
3. Career Choice and Career Support Checklist (lecturetlq
4. CreativePresenlation(Application)
5. Causes of disagreement betlr,een child and parents (Ref/ecl,bn,
6. Pledge of Commitment (Evaluationl
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Motivation ('10 minutes)

A Yyalk to Remember

Procedure

1. Set up two columns inside the classroom. Column .1 
as yes while column

2lsNo
2. Flash each of the '10 statements for the learners to read. For every

statement flashed. the students will line up to the column of their choice-
whether yes or no

Note: ln the absence ol an LCD pqecbr, rcad each statement aloud.

Statements:
a Your parents/guardians spark you. motivation in discovering your

passion.
b. Your parents/guardians provide directton and guidance in choosing a

career path.
c. Your parents/guardians worry about their expectations from you that

may end up as a failure.
d. Your parentvguardians influence you on your career outlook
e. Your parents/guardians influenced you to follow their ideas and views

about choosing a career during lheir days.
f. Your parents/guardians are inlerested in your wellbeing and

success.
g. Your parenlvguardians have the best knowledge about your interests

and abilities.
h. Your parents/guardians spend time with you an cultivating your career

interests and considerations.
i. Your parents/guardians say that they know best when it comes to the

right career you will pursue.
j. Your parents/guardians have iess time or no time at all to answer

your queries about career chorces.

Guide Questions

1 How did you feel about the aclivity?
2. How many of the statements tell about your choice for a cateer? How

many do not?
3 Did the stalements prove beneficialto you now?
4. lf you were given a chance to alter your choice of career, would you do

that? Why?
5. Whal are your realizations?

Remind students lo reflect on their answers first before hning up in the
column. Tell them to refrain from Iollo\,,,/ing the decrsions or responses of
their peers or groups.

Nole
1.
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2. Emphasize the value of cooperation and orderliness in the conduct of the
activity.

3. Be creative in facilitating the activity to lhe learners. Make it less formal so
students would teel comfortable in answering the questions.

lll. Main Activity (20 minutes)

Fit Me Right

Procedure

1. Students and parents will answer the questions in the feet graphic
organizer provided in Appendix 7 as Activity Sheet No. 4 1.

2. Students were given the activity sheet for their parents lo answer clunng
the previous module. Retum these activity sheets to students.

3 Ask students to compare their answers with those of their parents.

Queationa

Guide Questions

1. Do you have the same answers with those of your parents?
2. How do you feel about it?
3 ll your answers are different. how do you intend to resolve it?

lV. Lecturette

1. Show a short video aboul "Estudyante, nalilito sa pipiliing kurso sa
kolehrio. " (httpsi//www.youtube.com/watch?v= EPMGcpxOlls)

2. A PowerPoint presentation accompanies this part use it for more

convenient discussion of the important concepls.
3 lf a video player/prolector is not available, use the dialog, "Ang Gusto ni

Francis" as an alternative or additlonal reading aclivity for the learners
(Appendix 8)

For the Parents/Guardians
1. Anong kutso/curriculum exit ang

nais mong kunin ng iyong anak?
2. Sino ang flEa taong

n a kai mpl uwen siy a sa iyon g
anak sa pagpili ng
kurso/cuniculum exit?

3. Sapat ba ang abilidad at
kakayahan ng iyong anak upang
makamit ang kursong ito?

4. Sa palagay mo. angkop kaya
a anak?kurs ito sa i

'l Anong kurso/cufficulum exit ang
nais mong kunin?

2. Sino ang mga taong
nakaimpluwensya sa iyo sa pagpili
nq kurso/curriculum exit?

3. Sapat ba ang abalidad at kakayahan
mo upang makamtan ang kursong
nais mo?

4 Sa palagay mo, angkop ba sa iyo
ang kursong ito?

For the Studonts
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Guide Ouestions

a. What does the video presentatioo tell about?
b, Who among you can relate with the video presentation/comic strip?
c What do you think about the roles of parents/guardians in the pursuit

of your career choice?

4. Discuss the role o, parents in helping their children choose a c.treer usrng
the statements under "Mga Gampanin ng Magulang sa Pagpili ng Anak ng
Kaniyang Karera." (Appendix 9, Activity Sheet No. 4.2)

5 Oistribute copies of the "Mga Gampanin ng Magulang sa Pagpilr ng Anak
ng Kanryang Karera" after the drscussron

6 Lecture Prope.
Other than lhe roles of parents you have identifled, experts say lhat there
are olher roles that your parents can do in support of your career chorce
These are the following.
a. Mahalaga ang paglitiwala ng mga magulang sa inyong kakayahan al

pangarap. Mahalaga rin na kayo ay kanilang ganyakin upang pag-
usapan ang mga kalanungan na may kinalaman sa napiling karera.

b. Malaking tulong ang paglalaan ng panahon ng inyong magulang upang
pag-usapan ang mahahalagang bagay lungkol sa karerc.

c. Mahalaga ring matulungan kayo ng inyong magulang sa pagtuklas ng
inyong kalakasan, intores, at kakayahan sa pagpili ng karcra.

d. Hikayalin nila kayo na magsaliksik pa tungkol sa napiling kare.a sa
pamamagitan ng pakikipag-usap sa mga taong may kaparehong kirso
at trubaho, at sa pagbabasa ng mga impormasyon tungkol sa karera.

e. Dapat kilalanin ng inyong mga magulang ang inyong kalakasan,
kakayahan, at kahinaan at supoftahan kayo sa inyong magiging
desisyon.

f. Mahalaga ring himukin nila kayo na tuklasin ang iba't ibang kareru na
maaaing pagpilian batay sa inyong kakayahan, kalakasan, at inleres.

g. Magplano kayo kasama ng inyong mga magulang sa posibleng
hakbang na gagawin kung hindi kayang tustusan ang karerang napili

h. Kailangang ipakita ng inyong mga magulang ang katlilang suporta sa
karerang inyong napili sa pamamagikn ng paqpapalakas ng inyong
loob na kakayanin ang ano mang hamong dumating.

7. Provide learners with a copy of Activity Sheet No. 4.3: "Career Choice
and Career Support Checklist" found in Appendix 10. Let them
accomplish lhe questionnaire.

Discuss the results of the activity by asking lhe fouowing quesiions:
a. Do you think you were able to get '100% support of your parenls

regarding your career choice and curriculum exit? How many
answers did you have under Strongly Agrce and Agree? How many
did you answer Slrongly Disagree and Disagree?

8
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b. What does the result say about the support oJ your
parents/guardians? Do yos think the list of roles of parents in your
career choice and curriculum exil are enough?

c. lf not, can you point out other roles of parents in terms of career
choice and curriculum exit support?

d. What does the result say about your abilities and sk,lls? Do you think
you are equipped with all the faclors needed (your abilities and skiils
and the $upport of your parents/guardians) lo sustain your preferred
career? Why do you say so?

V. Application (15 mrnutes)

Directions: Prepare a creative presentation for the following situation. lt could
be in the form of role play, poster, interpretative dance, or a song.

Test Your
!{Yt-?

If you were a parent, what
would be vour role in the

career path of your child?

l. Group the learners according lo their interest or creale a way to come up
with several groupings of learners depending on their interests and
strengths

2. lnstruct each group 1o prepare for their number at the shortest possible
time. Tell them thal this aativity is bouod by time. They should skive to
follow it skiclly.

3. Encourage them to come up with varied types of presentation or you may
assign a particular group to perform a specific task.

4. Monitor each group as they prepare for their presentations.
5. Use rubrics to evaluate the group's presentation (Appendix 11, 12, 13, 14).

Vl. Reflection (5 minutes)

What are the causes of disagreement between a child and the parents
when choosing a career path?
ls the support of your parents in choosing a career path important to you?
whr/?

Note:
1. Remiod students lo consider the feelings and situatioo of their own farnrly

and the output they presented.
2. Mooitor the learners and make sure that each works on hi5/her own and

does not copy the entry of classmates.
3. As much as possible, csllect the iournals after the activity and grve

feedback.

2
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Vll. Evaluation (s minutes)

Most Significant Learning from the Module

1. What struck you most in this module?
2. Are the support of your parents and significant others in your life

necessary in setting direction for your career path?

B. Pledge of Commitment

1. Fill in the blanks in the pledge of commitment provided in Appendix
10, Activity Sheet No. 4.4

2. Recite the pledge together as a class.

,Vote

1. Encourage learners to reflect on the questions lirst before answering
2. Discourage students from copying the work of their peers. Let them

reflecl on their own learning.
3 Check the journal enlry of the learners

Vlll. Assignment (5 minutes)

Secure a copy of "Mga Gampanin ng Magulang sa Pagpili ng ng Anak ng
Kaniyang Karera' (Appendix 9). Let your parents read this thoroughly
After reading, lel them afflx their signature at the bottom of the paper
Return the signed paper next meetrng

For the Pledge of Commitment, let your parents affix their sjgnature in the
blank provided.

lnterview professionals in your community whose career is similar to your
choice. Ask the following questions. (You may add more questions.)

a. Why did you choose this career?
b. Did your parents support you in deciding what career to pursue?
c. What are needed to qualify for this career?

A

1

2

3
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5 Rising Toward the Reality
of My Dreams

lntroduction

This module is about helping the learnerc identify lhe skills and abilities that will
help hem determine the most realistrc profession and career for them.

The learners' knowledge of their skills and abilities will enable them to make
career decisions lhat match their potentrals and expedise. Facilitaling the learners'
skills assessment will aid them in making career choices that will empowe. them to
maximize the available local and foreign opportunities after they exit trom the senior
high school curriculum.

Time Allotment (90 minutes)

Materials

. paper and pen

. carton box/bowl

. scissors

. manila paper

. colored paper/construction paper

. copies of skills-based resume

. copies of Career Progression
Sheet

. copies of Self-Assessment Skills
lnventory

Note: You may use altemalive resolrrces or other similar mateials if those above
are not available.

l. Obiectives

At the end of lhis module, the learners are expected to:
1 identify the qualifications, abilities, and skills necessary in the preferred

profession, and vocalion:
2. make a decision about the preferred career; and
3. share insights and experiences on the process of choosing the preferred

profession or career

Activities
'1. Activity on adentifying skills whether "hard" o( "sofl" (Motivation)
2. Compleling a Career Progression Sheel (Main Activity\
3 Exploring Skills, Abilities, lnterests, and Values (Lectoretle)
4. Self-Assessment Skills lnventoryMriting a Resume (Appllcat on)
5. Refleclive questions about wr,tten resume (Reflection)
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5. Reflective questions about written resume (Ref,ectlor)
6 Elevator Pitch (Evaluaf,on)

ll. Motivation ('10 minutes)

Note: Check if leamers were able ta do thei ass,bnment of inteNawng
proressiora/s. Ask some volunteora to share infomation they gathered.
specilically on the qualifications required of the professions of the people they
inteNiewed,

Prior to lhe aclivity, prepare the followjng.
1. List of soft skills encoded or written on yellow colored paper or construction

papar.
2. Provide spaces in between the skills for cutting.
3. Do the same with the hard skills, on a blue colored paper or construction

paper.

Soft Skills
. Teamwork
. Listening
. Honesty
. Flexibility
. Open mindedness
. Good decisaon maktng
. lnterpersonal relations skills

Hard Skills
. Multltasking
. Computer programming
. Hair dressing
. Artistic
. Plays differenl sports
. Driving
. Bartending
. Culinary Skills
. Assembling
. Repair

. Dependability

. Enjoying challenge

. Calmness, Warmth

. Leadership Skills

. Service-orientedness

. Encouraging

. Resiliency

. carpentry

. lnterior Designing

. Machine work

. Gardening/Agriculture

. Computing

. Tabulating

. Checking

. Analyzing

. Communication Skills
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Directions

1. Assign one learner lo act as the "lt."
2. Give the mechanics of the activity.

Mechenica

All learners will form one big circle including the lt. There should be no extra
seats aside from those occupied by the learners.
The lt will hold the box containing the list of skills. Then, he witl ask a learner
from the circle to piek a paper from the box. The lt wjll read the skill on the
paper and ask the learner if he/she possesses such skill.

Example: Mulh{askrng. .is this your skrll?

lf the answer is Yes, everybody will sland and move lo lhe next seat on therr
left.
lf the answer is No, everybody, including the lt will stand and flnd a seat
across the circle. The learner who cannot get a seat becomes the new lt.

To add perk to the response, the learner who ls called by the lt is instructed
to say "yes na yes" if the answer is affirmative. If the answer is negative.
learner answers "Oh no, I don'l have it!"

. For every skill picked, ask learners: "ln what protession is the skill usetul?"
Gather responses.

. Do the next round using the same procedure.

Guide Questions
'1 What did you teelwhile doing the activity?
2. How did this activity help you determrne the skills lhat you need in the

workplace?
3. How will the identified skills prepare you in your preferred profession,

vocation, and future?
4. What other insights do you have from this activity?

Note: Tell students that those who got blue paper got the hard ski s while those
who picked the yellow paper got the soft skills.
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lll. Main Activity 120 mrnures.l

Procedure

1. Group together those with the same field/cluster preferences, based on
the choices they made as reflected in the previous modules. Have each
cluster sit in a circle.

2. Assure the learners that they are on the right track toward attaining thell
dream careers but that they need to understand the skitls and
qualifications required.

lj. Provide each group a copy ofthe 'Career Progression Sheet."

Caroer Progression Sheet

INNOVE HIRING PROGRAM

INNOVE, a new player in the energy industry, offers job openings to
senaor high school graduates in your province. lts Human Resource
Department manager announced that there are 180 vacancies available
for application: 30 researchers, 50 junior clerks, 60 encoders, 30 graphic
designers, and '10 company physical fitness coaches.

The important qualifications to consider are the following

a. Must be a Senior High School graduate
b. Must possess the relevant qualificalions, skills. and abilities called for

by the job
c. Wlling to work under pressure
d. Must possess good communication skills and can work with less

supervision
e. Willing to be assrgned rn other provrnces

lnterested and qualified applicants must submit a resume addressed
10 John T. Loewy, INNOVE President, thru the Human Resource
Manager Jeanie R Nana
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Task

l - The leader of each cluster will read the contenl of the Career Progression
Sheet to their group members

2. The leader will encourage each member ol the group to tell lhe skills and
abilities they possess that coincide with their chosen career. AESign a
group secrelary to note down the sharing of each member.

3. After the discussion, the secretary will read to the class the list of
strengths, skills, and abilities mentioned in the sharing.

Guide Questioos

. Do the skills and abilities that you possess fil into lhe requirements stated
in the Career Progression Sheet?

. Based on the skills and abilities you believe you possess, what posilron
best ,its you? Does this complemenl with the career you want to pursue?

. What are your insights or realizations about the activity?

lV. Lecturette (20 minutes)

Examining one's life is an important prelude to succe$s. Socrates once
said that an unexamined life is not worth living. Hence, in making a career
decision, a process oI self introspection as essential. ll ts all about exploring and
assessing one's skilis, interests, abiliiies, and values, and combining these to
result in a satisfying life and career in the future.

Such self-introspection is essential because the most important thing in
the field of human resource today is lhe inner totality of a person. Consider the
following scenarios.

Scenaio 1

Andrcw and Maynard work in the same company as senior computer
specialists- Andrew does his work efficiently and effectively. However, he
gets irritated when the manager asks him to revise a work or menlor a new
employee. Others try to avoid him because of this. Maynard, on the other
hand, is less than a year in the company but akeady has good rapport with
maiority of the employees. When othe.s or the manager comments on his
work, he humbly accepts and tries to adjusl accordingly.

lf you were the manager oi the company, who would you prefer to be
promoted and why?
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Sconario 2

Nicole was very happy because she was able to put up a small
restaurant in lheir community. Her customers grew in number and they kept
coming back because they like lhe service aside from the cheap but
delicious food. One customer sugg€sted that Nicole market her business
through social media. She wondered how she would do that since she is
not familar lvith socral media apphcations

The scenarios presenled support the trend that employers prefer to hrre
applicants primarily based on attitude ralher than aptitude. Many industries,
employers, and human resource managers share the same perspective in hiring
new employees. lt also shows that technical skills are essential in operating a
business.

The success of a company includes commitment, focus on the lob, humility,
and industry of its employees. Studies regarding hiring methodologies
established facts that skilled and experienced employees with negative attitude
and perspective fail quickly while the lesser experienced ones with excellent
attitudes succeed bener in the long run (Toreo.2015).

Vvherever you go, you carry your attitude with you So it is important to be
aware about the totalily of your persons as futu.e workers in different industries
and other workplaces, including the skills that you possess-those that need to
be developed and lhose that need to be improved By doing so, you wall be
tailored to become competent employees in today's industry preferences, and
eventually become best managers in the fulure. One who plans to venture into
enterprising activity musl also consider these skills as human resources will play
a critical parl in the success of the business organization.

There are t\,yo major classifications of skills (Doyle, 2016)-hard skills and
soft skills.

H8rd skills refer to the functional abilities and are generally taught and
learned in school, trom experience. and from reading books and are evaluated
through levels of competencies. A concrete example of this is one's speed in

producing work outputs. lt also applies to the number or kind of machines a
person can operate. These skills are constant across work settings, situations,
and workers, which are acquired over trme.
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1

2
3
4
5
6
7

Examples of hard skilts are the fo owing
encoding
machine operation
heavy equipment operation
caIpentry
computer programming
analyzing
computing

1. teamwork
2. communication
3. flexibility
4. patience
5. persuasion
6. time management
7 perseverance
8. decision making
g. honesty
10. humility

Your career should be a platform for you to ton,ard your best skills,
knowledge about sell, and your abilities. Developing and improving your hard
skills and creating a balance of your soft skills will not only ensure a promising
career, but a healthy, meaningful, and happy life.

ln as much as skills are important in the world of work and the business
industry, consider also the job qualificataons relevant to your career preferences.
The6e are basic requirements entailed by a certain job that also include work
experience, personal qualilies, lines of expertise, and educational credentials.

Sample qualifications for specific careers are included in Appendix 15 for
reference.

Note

soft skils fefer to the personal characreristics and traits of an individualand which are not measurable. Over time and *itt ,-po",ti* ,ini;;i, i;;". 
"r"be devetoped and enhanced through various ,p6;;;i;; 

";"as'rrrresformatron and leam buildrng However, the employe; himsetflherseii sfii.ru navelne Wrll and the right attitude to make the necessary adjustment in order to build
on ihese values and traits.

Examples of soft skills are as the to owrng
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'l . Provide students with a copy of the sample qualifications required for a job
(Appendix 15).

2 For addjtional resources on job qualifications, you may visit the following links:
http://work.chron.com40b{ualification-examples-'l 2929. html,
http://info dogpile.com, www.dote.gov.ph

Guide Queltions
1 Are you aware about your hard skills? your soft skills?
2. Are these skills relevani to the career you wanl to pursue?
3. What do you intend to do with the skills that you do not possess or are not yel

prominent in you?
4. Do you think you are on the right lrac& about your career goal? Why?

V. Application (15 minures)

Task 1

1. Dislribute copy of "Self-Assessment Skills lnventory" sheets to studenls
(Appendix 16).

2. Tell studsnts to write the hard and soft skills that they possess, including
their interests and qualillcations.

3. Collect the completed sheets for compilation in the students' portfolio.
These will be available as ready reference by the Guidance
Counselor/Career Advocate for career counseling and for other related
purposes.

S€lf-Assessmont Skills lnventory (SASI)

Name:

Chosen Profession/Career

Skills lnterests Qualifications

Hard Skills Soft Skills
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Sample Sslf-AssessmentSkills lnventory (SASI)

Name: Kyle Vela3co

Chos€n Professionrcareer: Electrical Engine€r

Skills lnterests Qualifications
Hard Skills Soft SkillE

Computing Skills Decision making
Skills

Making designs Graduate of BS
Electrical

Engineering
Course

Analytical Skills Flexible Reading
science

Board Examination
Passer

_ iournals _ ._
Computer

Programming
Skills

Composing
technicaldi tams

Creating and
explaining desig

ideas

Honest

ni
L

Task 2

"l-Resume" - lndividual Rosume Writing

A resume is a powerful toolthat markets an applicant's skills, strengths, and
competencies to prospective employers. lt provides brief, yet substantive
informalion about how the applicant can contribute to a company or organization.

ln this activity. students will package themselves for employment purposes.
applying their significant learning in the activities ol the previous session.

Procedure

1. Discuss briefly the importance and the parts oI a skills-based resume Give
them a sample copy of a resume as therr guide.

2. Guide the learners in making their own skills-based resumes.
3. Let them recall what they wrote in SASI-their different skills, interests, and

qualitications-which they could use to construct their resume.
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Read to the learners the importance of a resume as summed up the article
"How to Write a Resume."

Think ot your resume this way: lt is a means to advertise yourself as to
'{hat you can offer to an organizational setting Remember that your goal rs to
be qualitied for interview for a prospective,ob To do this, you must view your
resume as a marketing tool to move you closer to your dreams Therefore, you
need to see it as your marketing tool. However, the resume alone, is not the sole
factor to land a job. The point is, it's a first step that you need to master with
competencaes.

Sample of a Skills-based Resume

Kyle Velasco
135 Sonny St, Brgy. Eitoon, Province of Eontoc

Cell $ 09O90i103112

Edu.atioo
Senior High School Graduate - Science and Technology, Engineering and Mathematics

(STEM) strand. Schooli Stella N,'/lari? College, Bontoc, School Year _ _
Training and Leadership Skills
. Can perform various computer program functions, including Microsoft Word,

Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Publisher, Corel 0raw
. Fluent in written and oral communication usin8 the English IanguaBe, Filipino, and

Sadanga,llocano
. Can work under pressure and task challenges
. WilllnS to work overtime when needed
r Can work and formulate decisions with little supervision
. Rcceptive of othe15' suBgeslions and opinrons
. Able to work and adjust in working with others

o.ganizational Affiliation
. Math Club-as Public lnformatron Officer, Iinks with other clubs and organrzations

and disseminates relevant information to club members
. Supreme Student Government-as member, actively supported all rnitiated in-

campus and off-campus pro8rams and projects
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Vl- Reflection (10 minutes)

The learners' experience in writing lheir resume is one of the major trainings in
marketing themselves to potential industries. Allow them to share their malor
learning from the activity by asking the tollowing questions. Have them write
lheir answers rn therr journal

'1. Vvhat interest. skills, and qualification for your chosen career were you able
to identity as you were writing your resume?

2. What did you feel while preparing your resume?
3. How will this help you in your chosen career?
4. Do you think your resume wili pass the requirements needed for your job?

whv?

Vll. Evaluation (15 minutes)

Elevator Pltch

It is essentialtor 2'lst century learners to be aware and confident in knowing
and developing their skills, talents, and abilities as these shall be translated
into future jobs and opportunities. ln today's set up of job interviews, iob fatr
is common in the Philippines and it is vital that learners are equrpped with
the knowledge and skills necessary for this endeavor. They should know
and be confident to present their best introduction as to who they are and
what they can do best in the shoriest possible time.

Procedure

1. lntroduce the elevator pitch interview, which has to be executed in 30
seconds The learner will act as the resource manager and another, lhe
interviewee.

2. The inlerviewee will present his/her skills, abilities, and qualifications in an
oral form as brief as it can be to the human resource manager

Guide questions in formulating the Elevator Pitch (Speech)

'l. What do you do best? (Skills)
Learner should be able to identify and articulate for himself/herself and to
a potential interviewer what he/she can do best.
Example:
. lam articulate in written and oral communicalion.
. My expertise is in hairdressing.
. I am currently an active member of the Supreme Student Government
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2. What characteristics best describe you?
Example:
. lam a good listener and lvalue people.
. llearn fast and I can finish a task independently.
. I am a good team player and believe I am an asset lo the company

3. What do you enjoy doing?
Example:
. lam interested in manipulating computers. I like solving mathematical

problems
. I like to study about nature.

4. What is your purpose for applying for work?
Example:
. This job is an opportunity for me to share and further enhance my skills

in designing.
. I am inspired by the assistance your company is offering to lhe less

fortunate yet deserving students.

1. Call on volunteers to present his/her elevator pitch speech.
2. Tell the class, "Based on the presentation, let's give him/her a two thumbs-up

and say Hired!" Teacher makes a pointing and thumbs-up gesture to the
pres€nter.

Sample ot Elevator Pitch (Speech) 30 seconds

Sir, good moming pot

Ako po si Elize Reyes, nagtapos ng Senior High School sa Eliah National
High School sa strand na HUMMS. Mahusay po ako sa pagsusulat ng mga
.epofi at mga opisyal na pakikipagtalastasan sa lngles, Filipino, at Cebuano.
May kasanayan din ako sa paggamil ng kompyuter.

Ang pinakamalakas kong katangian ay ang aking kahusayan sa pakikilungo
sa tao. Naging daan ito sa aking pagbuo ng mga programa para sa mga
kabataan sa aming komunidad May karanasan na ako sa pakikipag-ugnayan sa
iba'l ibang ahensiya na may kaugnayan sa paglilinang ng kaisipan at kasanayan
ng mga kabalaan. llan sa mga ito ay ang camping at retreats. Sa pamamagitan
ng mga ilo ay naibabahagi ko sa kanila ang aking mga naging karanasan na
gagabay sa kanilang paghahanda tungo sa mabungang kinabukasan upang sila
ay patuloy na maging responsableng mamamayan.
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Note; Discuss the reality that some applicants may be denied bul that they can
apply in other establishments or venture into other enterprising activities
depending on whai suits the,r qualifications, skills, and abilities.

Guide Questions

1 How did you feel when you were asked to present yourself?
2. ln what way did this activity help you to make plans and prepare for the

future?
3 Wilh your skills and abilities, whal can you conlribule to your country rive to

ten years from now?

Note: Play the song 'Pinoy Ako" by Orange and Lemons. Let students fqrm a big
circle and hold hands together while singing the song with appreciation to
Filipinos who bring pride to the country. Come up with alternalive strategies
in the absence of electricity or player.

Vlll. Assignment

Coordinate with the English teacher to provide assistance in the
eohancement, improvement, or rewriting ol learners' resumes-
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6 Up in the Ladder of My Career

lntroduction

There are many career options to choose trom. so senior high schoolers must
learn to manage their choice oI career and lfe goal When they encounter
challenges that somehorrv affect them from reaching their goal, they should nol give
up. Just as career options are numerous, so are the possible ways of addressing the
tests that come along with the preferred career The same is tru€ when they
encounter challenges that hinder them to reach their dreams. For each of the
challenges identafied in the attainment of therr career choace. let us ident,ly possible
ways to address them.

This module will guide the learners in applying their abilities and maximizing their
resources in deciding for their career. lt will also make them realize that lhere are
many factors that affect and n a way, strengthen one's decision making for a career
choice.

Time Allotment (90 minules)

Materials

. activity sheets

. paper

. pen

l. Objectives

At the end of this module, the learners are expected to

1 . name the pros and cons of the decision made for life and career; and
2. formulate ways ol addressing the possible challenges and areas for

enrichment.

Activities

1. My Priorities (Mofiyalion)
2. Factors lo Consider in Choosing a Cateet (Man Activity,
3. Ditference between goal, need, and value/Jumping the Hurdles

(Lecluretle)
4 I Create My Own Ladder of Success (Applicationl
5. Writing insights and realizalions (RefectloD)
6. My Action Plan (Evaluation)

lnside of Me
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ll. Motivalion (10 minutes)

This activity will make learners become aware about factors that lead them
to the decision of choosrng a particular career, rncludang the barriers that they
have to deal with at present This activity will also help learners create strategios
in order to deal with these barriers.

Note: Prepare your own answers to the checklist and give lhis as sample when
needed.

Activity Sheet No.6.1: My Priorities

Soarrce: Career Plannrng Model by the Depanmed of fraining and Workforce Development
Career Centae, accessed Oecember 6, 2016

Guide Questions

1 . Which challenges or concerns did you pick out?
2. Why did you consider these as your top three challenges/concerns?
3 Are you satis{ied with your choice? Why?
4. What factors did you consider in planning a career?
5. What are your realizations/insights about the activity?

Diroctioas: Choose three challenges or concerns from the list below that relate
to what you are presently experiencing in your chosen career. Rank them one to
three with 1 as the topmost challenge and 3 as the lowesl

Financialstatus
Health

Job oppo(unities
Parents influence
lnfluence from significant others
Distance bgtween home and employment opportun,ty
College/university after high school
Cap,tal for enlrepreneurship
Opportunilies to work abroad
Will to pursue college
Educational scholarship

Change of life style
Work ethics
Compensation
Hard skills
Personal choice (interest)
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lll. Main Activity (20 minutes)

Procedure

Tell the learners to answer the activity sheet by writing in the column the
advantages or disadvantages of the factor on the left.

Aclivity Sheet No. 6.2: Factors to Consider in Choosing a Career

Sourae: lnlernational Journal oi Academac Rosearch in Psychology July 2014 vol 1, No 2 ISSN
2312-1882 Career Related Profile oi Freshrnan Students for Academlc Year 20'13-2014
Basis for a Caree. Developmenl Plan Sheena Wella G. Arguelles and Amelaa B Bay
Counse|ng and Tesling Center. Lyceum ofthe Philippines Univers[y, Batangas

Factors

'1. Employmentopportunity
Availability of job in the locality and/or nearby
areas

Which has the greaGr weight?

Advantages Disadvantages

2. Fhanoal capability of parenls
Availability of financial resources to sustain the
needs to finish the d course

3 Global oppodunity
robabilrtv to work in other counlnes

4. Health
Enjoy good physical and mental health and
vitalityi enjoy physical and mental wellbeing i be
free from disease or

5- High paying job/p.ofession/income generatrng
caaeer
Compensation is far above the regular received
sal of common wotkets

6 lnteresl
Preference for certain kinds ol activrties

7. Mental capacity
Sufficient understanding and memory to
comprehend in a general way the situatron in
which one finds oneself and the nature,
purpose, and consequence of any act or
lransaction anto which one ro ses lo ent6r

8. Personality
The characleristic patlerns of behavior, lhought,
and emotion that determine a person's
adjustment to environment

9. Preslige
Become wellknown; gain the respecl of others
be acknowledged by

10. Social responsibility
othec es bernq b€tler

Sooal and humanitanan values
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Sample of a learner s career choice: I o become a chef rn a crurse shrp

Guide Questions

1. Are the factors to consider mentioned in the activity necessary rn choosing a
career? Why do you say so?

2. Were you able to idenljfy at once whether the tactors are advantageous or
disadvantageous to your chosen career? Why?

3. Do your answers reflect the way you are planning to implement your career
path?

lV. Lecturette ('15 mrnutes)

A goal rs anylhrng-an oblecl or sfualion-that we think we need or want. lt may
be somelhrng we want to do, what l,ve want to be. or what we want to have

A reod is what we do not have orloo not have enough of. The wellknown social
psychologrst Abraham H. Maslow blassified human needs and arranged them in
haerarchical order from lower to higher needs. His theory oI sequential
development of needs states that:

. Lower-level needs develop first in the,ite ofa person.

. Once lower-level needs are satisfied or are on the way to satisfaclion, they
assume less importance in motjvation because the higher"level needs become
dominanl in motivating behavior

Cons
(Disadvantages)

Coflsidering Factors in
choosing a Carsar

Which has the greater wsight?

Pros
(Advantages)

1. Employmenl
opporlunity
Availability of job in the
locality and/or nearby
areas

2. Financial capability of
parents.
Availability of ,inancial
resources to sustain
the needs to finish the

. There are a number of
restaurants and hotels
in our province.

. I have a relative who
is a hotel supervisor
and my cousin has a
catering business.

. We have a small
carinderia and my
older sister sell bao,

ack in the factories

course

My fathef s income is
seasonal (livestock).
I am the second in a
brood of five and we
are all in school.
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A value is something we have and which we pize or treasure We make choices
to protect, defend, or enhance it. A value is shown in the choice we freely make
We are happy with the choice. lf we value working wrth others, we will atways
choose situatioos at work in which we interact with others rather than working
alone.

Different kinds oJ values:
. personal values
. family values
. spirilual values
. work values
. career values
. social and humanitarian values
. culturalvalues

Sourcer Sanlamana, Josefina O 2006 Career Pranning Workboak
4'' Ed Career Syst€ms, lnc Makatr City, Philrpplnes

Poinls to Ponder

Jumping the Hurdles lnside of Me

There will be many obstacles that the adolescent \,/vill face when choosing
and planning a career path The bigger the problems adolescents think they have,
the stronger lhey v/ill become after overcoming these problems Jumprng the
hurdles that are within will take time, but practicing the vrrtues will strengthen
adolescents for the hurdles they will have to jump over. There are many different
external obstacles that adolescents will face in the path that they choose to take.
Many ot these problems may seem like lhey are beyond the adolescents' control
It is important however, to remind them that in every situation that occurs, what
matters most is how they deal with it. To jump the hurdles from outside takes a lot
of strength in decision making.

Sourco Torralba. Anlonro N & Socorro L Eaulsla 2003 Career A Drean, A
M9ston. A Vocahon I an S I R O.N.6 for Career Copynghl page 91. 92 93

V. Application ('10 minutes)

Procedure

Prepare Activity She€t No. 6.3: I Create My Own Ladder ot Successl

The learners will draw an illustration of a ladder with lour steps showing theu
iourney in reaching their career and life goals through the career decision they
made.

First stepr At present
Second step : After senior high school graduation
Third step . Afler five yea6 from now
Fourth step : After 10 years from now
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Guide Question
From a rating of 1 to 10 with 10 as the highest, what is your present level of
detemination to achieve your career/life goals?

Vl. Roflection (15 minutes)

1. ln yourlournal, write your insights and realizations about the three activilies.
2. Form groups with five members each. Share your insights and realizations

wrth the members in your group.

Vll. Evaluation ('15 minutes)

Provide students with Activity Sheet No. 6.4. My Action Plan. Have learners
prepare an Action Plan based on the disadvantages they have indicated in
activity sheet no. 6.2. Number t has been done as an example.

Vlll. Assignment (5 minutes)

The learners will show the activity sheets to their parenls, discuss the results,
and ask them to atfix their signature in each output.

Disadvantaqes Plan of Action
. Graduate in Senior High School under the TVL

strand.
. Earn the NC2 at TESDA.
. Look for a parttime job in fastfood chains or

restaurants whrle pursuing college.
. AppV for possible scholarships or financial

assistance.
Enrollin a state university.

1. Financial capacity
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7 Beginning the Journey Where I Am

lntroduction

This module, "Beginning the Journey Where lAm" is about the process
toward strategic implementation leading to the realjzation of the learner's chosen
profession or career goal. The activities included herein will help learners learn more
about their interests. values. and skills in relation to their current situation which is
vital to their profession in the future. This session will also guide learne.s in exploring
occupataons that are applicable to lhem and in learning to decide on the best choice.

Time Allotment: (90 minutes)

Materials

. ballpen

. activity sheets (SWOT analysis, My Ladder to Success)

. music video: fhe Joumey by Lea Salonga

L Objectives

At the end of thrs sessron, the learners are expected to

1 discuss their present situation in relation to their status in lite and profession:
2. enumerate lhe different areas to consider in planning their life and professron

and
3. evaluate the relavance of their current situation to their lile and profession.

Activities
1. Profession Rap (Motivationl
2. SWOT Analysis (Main Activity\
3. Discussion oI SWOT Framework (Lectureffe)
4. Struciuring Ladder of Success (Applicationl
5 "The Journey'' song (Reflectionl
6. Sentence completion (Evaluation)

ll. Motivation (10 minutes)

Note: Compose a short rap introducing your own name and profession

Stand and Name - Profession Rap

Directions

1. Following the teacher's example, each learner will introduce his/her name
and fulure profession

2. Those seated will aflirm the profession stated. also through a rap
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Example
Rico
Group

lam Rico, lwillbe a surgeon! Yo! Yes, yes. yo!
Rico is a surgeon! Yol Yes, yes, yol

Melody
Group

Amore
Group

I will be a civil engineerl
Melody is a cavrl engineerr

I am Amore. I wall be a chefl
Amore is a chef!

Guide Questions

1. How did you feel while you were rapping your name and profession? Why?
2. What made you choose that profession?

Call three to five volunteers to answer the questioos. Discuss therr answers

Say: Telling anyone what you want to be rs both exciling and tedious because
wishing what you want lo be is a personal choice but considering other laclors
that affect this choice is another aspect to examine.

Ill. Main Activity (30 minutes)

This main activity is based on the motivational activily and a revisit of
Session 6, activity 6'1 where the learners identified their current sduatron rn

relation lo their life and profession

ln this activity, the learner will be introduced to SWOT analysis. This will
help them discover and undersland their strengths, weaknesses, opportunities,
and threats, and lead them to lake action if necessary, about lheir future career
The SWOT analysis will also help the learner and their parents narrow down or
change a chosen career with understanding and acceptance based on the
family's socio-economic situation.

Procodure

1. Provide learners with the SWOT analysis activity sheet
2 ln the first column, have them indicale their present lrack, strand, and

specialization.
3. Based on Session 6, Activity 6.'1, have learners list the areas that they believe

form part of their SWOT analysis
4. Have learners list other challenges and concerns that they encounter as

specified in each column of strenglhs, weaknesses, opportunities, and
threats. (See Sl,7Of Sample Worksheet 1 and 2.)
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Strenqths Weaknesses Opportunitieg Threals
Track:
Academic
Slrand: ABM
Specialization

Good
mathematic
al ski s

Poor English
communication
.skil/-s

Scholarship
in college
Job
oppo,lunities
in the
Iocality

. Financial
issues

. Distance
from
rcsidence to
co ege ot
university

Sampls Worksheet 1: Academic

Sample Worksheet 2: TvL

worksheet 7.1 SWOT Analysis

Strengths Weaknesseg Opportunlties Threats

Name;

Track:

Strand:

Specialization:

ote: After learners have filled out the worksheet, group them together by playing
"The boal is sinkjng."

iJlechanics
1. Students '.yill group themselves according to the number you will say.

Example, say, "The boat is sinking, group yourselves into nine" the
participants should group themselves into nine members per group.

2. Repeat the process at least three times with different number of groups unlll
they will group into lives. This makes five members in each group.

3. Each member of the group will answer and discuss the guide questions.

Strengths Weaknessos Opportunities Threata
Track: ryl

. easily
discouraged

. less infomation
of the latest food
ancl bevercges
ptoduction
/ssues

. conmunication
skills (verbal and
witten)

Strand:_Horne
Economics
Specialization
Food and
Beverages
Production

. adistic

. practical

. analytical
thinker

. patienf

. people
person

. local efiployment

enploymenl
. enlrepreneutship

. local sfiall
bus1ress
compelilors

. upgtading of
skills in food
and
bevercges
produclton

. stagnalion of
buslress
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4. Have each group choose a rapporteur lo present to the class their common
answers to the guide questions.

Guide Questions
1 . How do you feel about your strenglhs? your weaknesses?
2. Are your weaknesses manageable in terms of pursuing your career goal?

How will you manage these?
3. How will you cope with the threats that arise rn pursuing your career goal?
4. Based on the areas that you considered in your career plan, whjch do you

prioritize in order to attain your goal?

Synthe3is

"The true purpose of the strong is to promote greater strength in the weak,
and not to keep the weak in that state where they are at the mercy of the
strong."

- Chistian D. Larson

Patience and perseverance are burning desires that need 10 be tueled constantly
in the process of reaching one s goal. The quest for lhe realization of your dreams is
like waging a momentous battle during which you might encounter severe setbacks.
But success comes to those who turn adversities into opporlunittes, overcome their
limitations, and bounce back with renewed vigor

lV. Lecturette (15 minutes)

Career Development is a lifelong process that includes physical, cognitive,
and emotional development (Seligman, 1980). There are many factors that
influence lifelong career developmenl process. These are generally classified as
psychological and social faclors that are developed by affecting each other
mutually. The most important feature that afiects vocational development are the
skills that an individual has. However, developmenl of these skills can only be
possible with environment support. l, one were permitted only a single variable
to predict an individual's occupational status, it surely would be the socio-
economic status of thal individual's family of orientation. (revisit Module 1.1) As a
measurement construct, socioeconomic stalus usually incorporates one or more
of the following: parents' educational attainment and occupational status, and
family income (discussed in Module 2 lecturrette). All of these factors, as well as
such corresponding variables as values, opportunities, and parental
encouragement. serve lo enhance or limit an individual's potential occupational
status. (Schoenberg et al. 1S84)

Each person has different difficulties and boundaries that may hinder
him/her from pursuang a career goal. The Strengths, Weaknesses. Opportunities,
and Threats (SWOT) activity enables the learners lo realize and prioritize their
own interests that they owe to value in planning for life because this will lead
them lo whatever career goal they want to achieve.
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The SWOT tramework is credited lo Albert Humphrey, who tested the
spproach in the '1960s and 1970s at lhe Stanford Research lnstitute (SRl).
SWOT analysis is a process that idefltifies the skengths, weaknesses.
oppottunities, and threats o{ the students' chosen career field. As its name
states, a SWOT analysis examines four elements;

1. Strenglrrs- lnternal attributes and resources that support successful
outcome of the chosen lrack and strand.

2. Weaknesses-lnternal attributes and resources that work against a
successful outcome ol the chosen track and strand.

3. Oppartuniti€s- External factors of the career goal that can be capitalized
on or used to ils advantage.

4. fhrca's Extemal factors that could jeopardize the career goal.

SWOT is usually used in the industrial/business industry. It is said to be an
effective tool in business analysis that would eventually lead to business
success. ln this case, SWOI is used to analyze career development pathing 10

help the learner lead their one's career goal4ourney. Having career goals helps
provide direction and focuses the learne/s attention on attainable oulcomes of
lhe educational process.

Knowing where you are going with your academic program in t6rms ot clea.
goals helps stimulate and maintain motivation. Motivation has been shown to be
a critical component of academic success. Therefore, clariiying your career
goals can result in immediate as well as long-term gain (Groccia, 1992).

lndividuals vary in their progress in terms of clarifying goals because of
many reasons. Some advance rapidly through each phase, while others
progress more slowly. lndividuals may repeat all or parts of the career
development process at various poirds throughout their lives as values. interests,
abilities, and life circumstances change.

The concept of self-efficacy is the focal point of Albert Bandum's social
cognitive theory (1997). By means ofthe seff-system, individuals exercise control
over lheir thoughts, ieelings, and actions. Among the beliefs with which an
individual evaluates the control over hivher actions and environment, self-
efficacy beliets are the most influential predictor of human behavior as this
relates to the career exposure where the individual is influenced.

According to Bandura (1997), the level and strength of selt-efficacy will
determine \rhether coping behavior will be initiated, how much elforl will resull,
and how long {he effort will be sustained in the face of obstacles.

Self-etficacy means the belief in one's capabilities to organiz€ and execute
the courses of action required to produce given attainments. This is constructed
on the basis of the following:

Personal Performance-Accomplishmenls, previous successes or failures
(most anfluential)
Vicarious Experience-Watching others, modeling, mentoring
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. Verbal Persuasion-Verbal encouragement or discouragement

. Physiological and Emotional Factors-Perceptions ol slress reaclions in the
body

ll is important to understand the distinction between self-esteem and setf-
efficacy in career planning. According lo Bandura (1992):

. Self-esteem relates to a person's sense ofselfworth.. Self-efficacy relates to a person's perception of his/her ability to reach a goal

Self-Efficacy Affects Human Function in Relation
to Career Planning

Choices regarding B6havior

The individuals will be more rnclined to take on a task if they believe they can
succeed. They generally avoid tasks where their self-efficacy rs low, but engage
when it is high. Self-efficacy that is significantly higher than ability can lead to
psychological damage. Significantly low self-€fficacy leads to ao inability to grow and
expand skills. Optimum levels of setf-efficacy are a little above ability. which
enarurages people to tackle challenging tasks and gain valuable experience.

Molivation

The individual with higher setf-efficacy in a task are likely to expend more effort and
persist longer than one with low efficacy. On the other hand, low self-efficacy may
providB an incentive to learn more and prepare better than a person with higher self-
efflcacy.

Thought Patterns and Responses

Low seff-efficacy can lead the individual to believe tasks are harder lhan they
actually are. This leads to poor planning and stress. A person with higher self-
eflicacy will atlribute a failure to external factors, whereas a person with lower self-
effcacy will attribute it to low ability. (Example Math Test)

Tha Destiny ldea

Bandura successfully showed that individuals with differing self-efficacy perceive

lhe wortd in fundamentally different ways. Persons with high self-efficacy are
qenerallv of the opinlon that they are in control of their own laves: that their own

ictions ind dectsions shape their lives. On lhe other hand, persons with low

ielf-efficacy may see their lives as somewhat out of lheir hands and is

dependent on fate.
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Guide Questions
(This will be answered by at least three learners.)

1 . What are your insights aboul the strand/track you are enrolled in?
2, Whal are your realizations?
3. Do you think these will help you as you progress in your career journey? ln

what way?

Synthesis

As we joumey towards our career, we see the road is long and rough. There aIe
times when we do not find enough strength to sustain us. But through it all we
strive lo get up and move on. We rediscover over strengths and build on our
weaknesses io become stronger in pursuit of reaching our goal.

V. Application ('i5 minutes)

This activily is a revisit ot Sessaon 6, aclivity 6.2. ln lhis activity, the learner will
structure "Ladder of Success" in relation to their Senior High School career
choice
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Sample worksheet for Academic-STEM

My Ladder to Success!

After four (4 to 5)
yea$:

I will be a degree
holder in -!lj!!U
ENGINFERING

A year after:

I am a full fledged
CIVIL ENGINEER

(Name the profession)
(Giade 12)

, t )Mygoalisto
dam

r fiiC tl in.tre fiaa of

Iwi be employed at
MEGA WorldAl present

(Grade 11)

Skills I Leamed

- Logarithmic
skills

- Calculus skills
- Self-cor{idence
- Study habits

- Time

Skills I 6till need to
leami

- lnterpeiEonal
skills

- Communication
skills

Ne

(Pu6ued Col6ge)

i School Year 2023-24 Value

ed:
To take the board
exam tor
Engineering
Flnancial support
Family support

Value:
- Wo* opportunlty
- Family

- Heatlh

Employability skills
Time management
Working with others
Family
Financjal opportunity

I own a business

Need

I am in Academic
Track

.:SIEU Strand
Specializalion

I,

I am employed as

Ne€d

Value:

I ovun a business
Value

Ne€dl

lue State other options

State other options:
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Sample worksheet for TVL

My Ladder to Success! A year after:

After four (4) yearsr lam a tuilfledged

I will be a degree
holder in (Name the

profession)(Grade 12)

At preoent (Grado 1 1) '

I am in A! Track
Home Economics
Strand

Specializslion
Food and Beveraoes
Servicino

Skalls I Leamed

- Sanitation
- Sensitivity to other

people
- timg mangemenl

Skills I still need to
Ieam:
- Good

communlcation
skills

- Seli-confdence
- Beiog patient and

undeEtanding

{..1) My.soal is!o
€ata :

t'lc x ln tho i€Id:
Sf fdddrriil

it rdtagoa $elvi€in:g

(Fursued Colleg€)
School Year 

-_Need:

I am employed as
Senior Waiter in a
CRUTSE SHIP in
Auotralia

Need:
- Savings for my

family
- Financial supporl

for my parents
- and siblings

Valuo:
- Work ethics
- Palienee
- Time managEmerd
- Service to others

I own a business

Value

Stat6 olher options:

! am employed as
Senior Waiter an a
CRUISE SHIP in

Australia

Needi
Promotio0 and
compensation

Value:
Work and

opportunjty to tour
Auslralia

I own a business

Need:

Value

State olher options

l

I

i

.1

ValUE:

Saed;- lltlm€trlioh to 8
llotrai ar cfl..dsefhlp. Ftrdnciel suppqd

- Fgmily s!4Dod

'iF*

{

:gBixi.l,j':

Need
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Worksheot 7.2

Directions: Fill out the worksheet

(Grqde l?)

My Ladder to Success!

After fou. (4) years:

I will be a dsgree .

holder in

A year after:

I am a full fledged

M, gqel i5 to eam
ll in tlis tieldd

(Name the
protession)

At presenl (GEde 1 1 )

I am in Track
_-.-- Strand
Specialization

I am amployed as
(Pursued College)

School Year

Noed

:ri':IP-lll:'31:-:-: ; vatue

Need

Skils I Learned Value:

I am empl9yed as I own a busjness

Need:
Need

Skills I still need to
learni Valuel

I own a busineSs
Stato other options

"lt's not what you achieve, it's what you overcome. That's what defines your career."
- Carlton Fisk

Need:
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Vl. Reflection (10 minutes)

Note: The lyrics of the song "The Journey" will be used as altemalive to the
video if this is not available or in the absence of an lnternet connection.

Half the world is sleeping
Half the world's awake
Half can hear their heart beat
Half ,ust hear them break
I am but a traveler
Been most everywhere
Ask me what you want to know

lChorusl

What a journey il has been
And the end is not in sight
But the stars are out tonight
And they're bound to guide my way
When they're shining on my life
I can see a better day
I won't let the darkness in
What a journey it has been.

I have been to sonow
I have been to bliss
Where I'll be tomorow
I can only guess
Through the darkest desert
Through the deepest snow
Forward, always foMard I go
Forward, always forward
Onward, always up
Calching every drop of hope
ln rny empty cup.

Discuss the lyrics ofthe song Give emphasis to lhe following

The song is about the crossroads that the traveler (learner) encounters in life as
he/she journeys into his/her career.
The song puts imporlance on the values of patience, courage perseverance,
and safeguarding principles.
It highlights one's awareness aboui the realitres of life and profession and the
conlinuous struggle to suryive whatever career path lhe traveler (learner) may
take

Life is what we make it. We can make it beautiful and meaningful depending on
the virtues we practice
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There are big and smail tasks that we perform in our everyday lives. There are
times when we are up, and times that we are down. But we come to realize that our
failures become our learning, and as we get up, we turn up stronger, more
responsible, and more acc€pling of the consequences ot the decisions we make.

Dsciding on a career is a lifetime choice. We do not need io do this alone. We
need each other to help us become who we want to be and to live the life we plan it
to be.

Vll. Evaluation ( 15 minutes)

Writing Prompts

Directions: Complete the following phrases. Recall the previous activitres you
did to answer.

1

2
3
4
5

7
8
q

0.1

want to become
need to leam my skills in
want to work in
have the qualities for
am

(State your characteristics or attitude)
6. I value at wo , because

I like working with people who are _
I do not like io work ar -"- uecause

(State your rdeals)
llike working rn _

I do not like to work with people who

As a concluding statement, read this to student

"Believe in Wurself and allthat you are. Know that therc is sonvthing
insido you that is sre",:r,:i:,i,:l?o:r:Xi"

Note: All worksheets will be submitted to the Guidance Counselor/Teacher Career
Guidance Advocate for profiling and further career counseling.

Vlll. Assignment

Every group shall bring the following
. while carlolina or manila paper
. ma*er
. pencil
. crayons

.!
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8 I Plan to Succeed!

lntroduction

Congratulations, your learners are now ready to develop plans for their chosen
career and put them to action!

ln the previous session, the leamers identified their strengths and weaknesses,
and analyzed the opportunilies and threats that go with them They al$o leaned that
the SWOT framework is not only an eriectiye tool for business but is also beneficial
for job seekers and students like them who aim 10 climb the career and success
ladder

ln this module, students will learn the step by step procedure in making their
own career plans and the ways to achieve them They will set lheir goals with the
corresponding time frame to achieve them. Finally, this session will enable them to
focus their talents, skiils, and values to the career and life plans that they dream of

So, let us now take off and begin their future todayl

Iotal Time Allotment: 90 minutes

Materials

. Dexlels 6oal Animation

. My Careor Developmenl Plan sheels

. My Timaline sheels

. The Future Me Bio-Poern sheets

. Mini Me (from Module 3)

. LCD projector

. speakers

. crayonslcolored pens

. white cartolina/manila paper

. marker

. pencil

L Objectives

Al the end of this module, the students are expected to

I determine the steps an achieving goals;
2. develop plans for the chosen profession or vocation
3. implement strategies based on the plans; and
4. show commitment in achieving lfe goals.
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Activities

1. Video presentation - Dexte/s Goat {Motivation}
2. Posler Making (Main Activill
3 Achieving Life Goal$ - Career Ptanning lLecturettel
4. My Career Development Ptan (App,/icatlon)
5. Making a Timeline (Reflection)
6. "The Future lre'bio-poem (Evatuationl

ll. Motivation ('10 minutes)

Greet your learners warmly and show the students an animation entifled
Dexte/s Goal Remind the students to take notes as needed.

Note: lf computers and projectors are not available, ask volunteers to practice the
role of Dexter and Daisy. Have them present this during the session.

Guide Questions

Atter the activity, ask the learners the tollowing questions:
1. Whal is Dexter's goal?
2. What should Dexter do to achieve his goal?
3. Do you believe that with a daily schedule Oexter will improve on his

performance and top his class? Why?
4. Do you agree with Benjamin Franklin's statement, "lt you fail to plao, you are

planning lo fail"? Why?
5. How would you relate this activity with your life and career plans?

lll. Main Activity (20 minutes)

Procedure

Ask the learners lo draw a poster of a community where people live comfortably.
Have them develop a plan for their community and see where their professions
could be utilized. Expect that learners may picture themselves based on what they
see in movies and television shows or what they read in magazines This activity
will help them plan and set goals based on real-life career goals. They will also
understand lhe wide range of profession and vocation available that they may not
have considered before.

Sequence of the activity

'1. Divide the class into the Iive groups. lnstruct them to pick a representative from
each group to present their output. Before the learners go to their respective
groups, make sure that the instruclions have been clea y communicated and
all questions regarding the mechanics ot the acbvity have been settled.

2. Remind the learners to maintain orderliness. avoid shouting and drsturbing
other groups. Advise them that although they are having fun, respect should
always come faIst.

3. lnstruct the class to gather their group mates and find a space to settle
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4. Tell them to begin working on their posler. Remind them lo pul thei Mini Me
where their professionfuocation will be utilized in the community. Make sure to
go around the class to monitot progross of each group. Provide guidance
whenever necessary.

5 Ask the participants to post their outputs.
6. Have each representative present their output for one minute.

Guido Queslions

Afler the aclivity, ask the learners the following questrons:

1. How did you find the aclivity?
2. What professtons and vocalions were present in the communities? What were

missing?
3. What do you think will happen if the community lacks certain

professions/vocation?
4. How does planning or setting goals relate to the actavity?

To deepen the discussion, g,ve the following situations and ask learners to answerl

1. Howwould you feel if you were to lake an exam but have not reviewed?
2. How do you think this will affecl the results ofyour exam?

lV. Lecturette (20 minutes)

Achieving Life Goals

lf you want to plan for your life and career, you have to consider your goals
and align them to activities that would Iead to their realization. Setting your
goals is a major component of strategic planning for life and prof€ssion Goals
can create positive pressure so that you can move forward. Furthermore, they
lead you to the right direction, and serve as measu.e if you are really
succeeding in life.

According to Ellis (2011), writing your goals exponentially increases your
chances of meeting them Goals must be SMART, meaning specific.
measurable, achievable, relevant. and time-bound. The STAR method may
be used to complement your SMART goals. STAR stands for specific. time,
areas, and reflect. Let us use these acronyms to remember the rollowing
steps in setting and achieving goals:

1. Write sp€cific aoals - Your goals must be observable and measurable.
Think of them as detailed results that you want lo achieve. Compare the
tollowing examples:

Dextsr's Goal
I

Daisy's 9o4_ ____- _ l
I will work as a professional secondary:
teacher at a public school where I can l

continue to learn and advance to higher

Module 8

I will get a good job
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Dexter and Daisy have the same intention of getting a good job, but Darsy
staled her goal more specifically. Daisy came up with a clearer set ol
actions and would most likely achieve the result.

2. Write goals an several time framos , lt is importanl to have a
eomprehensive vision of your future. You can do this by writing your goals
in the following time frames

a. Long-term goals - These generally refer to something that you want to
accomplish in the future These goals wili usually need five to 20 years
to succeed. They include but are not limited to the different aspecls ol
life such as education, career. personal relationship, and financial
security.

b. Midterm goals - These can be achieved between the short-term and
long-term goals These goals support your long-term goals These
objectives can be accomplished between one to five years (example, /

willfinish senior high school..

c. Short-term goals - These can be accomplished typically in less than a
year. These goals are more specific achievements. These require
immediate action or in the near future (example. I will get 95yo or above
as my linal grade in Eadh Science)

3. Write goals in several aneae of liie - ln life and career planning, it is
important to aim for a balanced life. Setting goals for the different aspects
of life should be conside.ed - education, career, financial. social, spiritual.
and health.

4. Rsflect on your goals - Take time to read and think aboui your goals and
perlorm the following spot checks.

a. Check your teelings - Do you have emotional connections with your
written goals?

b. Check tor alignment - Are your short-term goals aligned with your
mid-term goals? Will your mid{erm goals help you achieve your life
goals?

c. Chock for obstacles - What are the constrainls that you might
encounter while working on your goals? How wall you deal with these
constraints? What are lhe possible workable solutions?

d. Check for immediate sleps - What physical aclions should you
undertake to achieve your goals? What small and achievable steps
should you do at once to accomplish one oI your short-term goals?
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Career Planning

Career planning is a continuous process of learning and developing in the
chosen field. lt focuses on making informed choices in managing and
organizing your profession and vocation.

Career Planning Model
Sourcei Depanment of Iraining and Workforce oevelopment Career Centre, WA

*t

I

Career planning has four steps

'1. Knowing yourself
2. Finding out
3. Making decisions
4. Taking actions

Stop 1: Knowang your3elf-Self-awareness is a critical aspect of career
planning. You need to start ffom yourself. You should know where you are
now and where you want to be. This is the stage where you will rdentify
clearly your life and eareer goals.

Step 2: Finding out-You will explore the different job opportunities in the
market lor career options. You can utilize lhe Labor Mafuet lnformalion and
other resources and tools previously discussed in Session 3 to look up for job
descriptions, wages, job requirements, and job market projection

,!.
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Step 3: Making decisions-After identifyjng your goals and explonng
possible career opportunities, you now make lile and career decisions. This is
done by companng lhe results of the self-awareness inventory composed o,
interests, values, personal style, skills, and learning experiences wilh the
cunenl career altematives.

Step 4: Taking actions-This is whete you will start working loward the
achievement of your life and career goals. You should consider creattng
support systems (composed of champions who can help you achieve your
goals), possible roadblocks, and how to deal with lhem You should also
consider the factors that are getting in your way and those thal are lead'ng
you toward your goals

Guide Questions

After the lecture, ask the learners the following questions:
1. How do you set achievable goals?
2 Why do you need to use SMART and STAR in writing your life and career

goals?
3. What is career planning? How can it help you as a Grade 11 student?
4. How will you implement your life and career plan?

V. Application (20 manutes)

By this time, the learners have a thorough understanding of their own
knowledge and skills, personal attributes, and work values. They have also
explored available work opportunilies and Job requiremenls, and narrowed
down their career options into a clear career choice. For this activity, the
learners will start working on their Career Development Plan

Give each learner a copy ol lhe Career Development PIan worksheel.

iiIY CAREER DEVELOPMENT PLAN
Name

Track and Strand

To become a/an L rque_p!-.le!!rsL_ ) who is a specialist in (_ierd or

exq.nise ) and possesses skills in

CAREER MISSION STATEMENT
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Long-tarm G(

2

3

LT
Goals

Choose one most important long-term goal in your life and career Then, lrst
mid{erm goals thal will support lhe ach€vement of this long{erm goal.

Analyze your list and choose the most important three that you want to
accomplish.

From your list of mrd-term goals, choose one you consider the most important.
List short-term goals that will support the achievement of this midlerm goal.
Analyze your list and choose the most important three that you want to
accomplish.

According to Antoine de Saint-Exupery, a goal without a plan is lusl a wish
Now that you have your clear goals for lile and career, it is important to break
down these goals into doable lasks. set the time frame and complelion date,
and identify resources that will help in accomplishing these tasks.

Choose one short-term goal from your list that you consider as the mosl
important, then, break this goal into major tasks and write in lhe table below.

Task No. 1

MT
Goals

to 5 YeaGo.la

2
3

ST
Goals

Short-to]m oals Legs tfian a

2

3

Complotion
Date

Step Description

1

2

3
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Task No. 2

Step D€scription Completion
Date

2

3

Task No. 3

Step Description Completion
Date

2

3

Example

UY CAREER DEVELOPMENT PLAN
Name: ARX DANIEL G. SAGAL

Track and Strand. Academic - General Academic Strand

To become q/an (reoistered orofessional teacher) who is a specialist rn
ducation and possesses skrlls in tteachino, pub_!Ejpgab!9, and W!!i!g)

Lons- Goals {5 to Years)
1 Become a registered professional teacher in a junior high school, teaching

computer subiects

CAREER MISSION STATEMENT

GOAL-SETTING

2. Finish a Masteis in Educational Technoloqv
3. To be promoted as an Education Progra m SuDervisor in my division

Choose one most important long-term goal in your life and career Then,
brainstorm to list possible mid-term goals to achieve it. Analyze your list and
choose the most important three thal you want to accomplish.
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For Long-term Goal l,lo- 1: Become a professional teacher in a junior high
school, teaching computer subject

illidtelm Goal8 'l to 5 Yoars)
'1. Graduate from Senior School-General Academic Strand with honors
2 Finish a Bachelofs Degree in lnlormation Technology Education at

_ Phrlipprne No{r'a-l lJlMee.(y - .

3. Pass the Licensure Examination for Teachers with high ratings

From your list of midterm goals, choose the one you consider as the most
imporlant and brainstorm to list possible short-term goals. Analyze your list
and choose the most important three that you want to accomplish

For Midterm Goat No. 1: Graduale lrom Senior High School-General
Academic Strand with honors

Short-Term Goal3 than a Yea
1. Organize my day through a daily planner

2. Get a final grade of 90o/o or above in all subjecls

3 lmprove communication skills by participating in different co-curricular
activities such as writing arlicles for the school paper and joining speech
club

Choose one short{erm goal from your list thal you consider as lhe most
important, then, break this goal into major tasks and complete the table below.

Fot Short-'€rm Aoal No. 2; Get a final gnde ot 90yo or above in a subjecls.

TaSk l: Prepare for my speech in Oral Communication in Context on August 10.

Task 2: Submit Research Paper in Earth and Life Science subiect on August 14

Step Description

1

2

Research and vvrite about my speech

Memorize and practice my speech August 8

August 5

Completion
Date

August 93 Do a final rehearsal for my speech

Step Descrhtion Completion
Date

1 Research in the library August 8

2 Research online iorjournals and contemporary studies August l0

Write Chapter 1 4!cu! 11

Auqust 134 Write Chapters 2 and 3
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Taak 3: Prepare for the First Semesler Final Exams on August '18

Vl, Reflection (10 minutes)

Frocedure

The learners will create their timeline by filiing in the blanks using a pencil
lnstruct them to post it in a place where they will see it often. They will update
the timeline each year to reflect on what they have achieved and what lhey
want to accomplish within the year.

My Timeline

Today's Date
Date lwill graduate

) years to work on how I want my lile to be after graduation

Ihings I n@ed to do this year:

t!t raarrrarrrl'Lrrrrarltart'ltlttlt'!ttal!ltr'tttat|lt
My Tlmeline

Today's Date: AuBust 8, 20L7

Date I wallgraduater March 2019

Fqur years to work on how I want my l;fe to be after graduation

Things I need to do this year:
Study hard to get good Brades.

Apply for a scholarship program.

Earn a National Certificate from TESDA.

t r r a a t a r I r a. t r a t t t I r r r r r a a l I l a a r

Step Description gompletion
Date

1 Review the following subjects:
. Earth and Life Scien.e
. Oral Communications
. Komunikasyon at Pananaliksik sa Wika
. General Mathematics

Organize a sludy group with friends and meet every
day for two hours

August 16

August 16

3 Construct a practice test for each subiect August 17
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Vll. Evaluation (10 minutes)

Procadure

The learners will create a bio-poem by answering the questions in each line of
The Futuro Me bio-poem while playing The Joumey by Lea Salonga as
background instrumental music. The teacher will explain and discuss how to
create the bio-poem through an example This aclivity will evaluate ihe
learners' understanding of the interrelated factors that make up their luture
career and lite goals, The compleled bio-poems will be displayed in the
H omeroo m G u id ance Come r.

The Future ffle Elio-Poem

Line 1

Line 2
Line 3

Line 4
Line 5

Line 3

Write your frrst name.
Wrile your future profession/vocation.
Who appreciates ( Write an obiect, tool, etc related to your chosen
profession/vocation )
Who can (Write something important you will do in this
profession/vocation. )

Who serves (Wite the cusiomers/clients you will serve.)
Who knows ( Write the knowledge necessary to per{orm your
profession/vocation)
Who values (Wrile two work values related to the
profession/vocation)
I will pursue my goals of (Write one short-term and midterm goals

each.)
Write your last name lhen, your future profession/vocalion.

Line 6

Line 7

Line 8

Example

Mark Danael
A Protessor

Who appreciates books
Who can teach and empower

Who serves learners
Who knows world history, biology, and algebra
Who values integrity, dedication, and hard work

I will pursue my goals of finishing high school and studying Education
Sagal, Professor

The Futur€ Career Bio-Poem
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Vlll. Agreement

Procedure

Activity Sheet 8 1. Dexters cn,r
Aclrvrty Sheel 8.2 My limet;n!-'

iii;JII 3l3EI 3 i ifiT,l,?:"tly#;IiJ#

After completing lhe eight modules for this Career Guidance Program, ask lhe
learners to compile all the worksheets and journals they have accomplished
all throughoul the program and put them in an envelope or folder. The
teacher-adviser should collect the portfolio for evaluation. Return the portfolios
to the learners for continuous updating, monitoring for progress, and
coaching.

Oulputs in the Career Developmeot Portfolio

S€ssion 'l

Activity Sheet 1.1: Sikreto sa Tagumpay ni Selina
Activity Sheet 1.2: Reasons Behind My Choices
Activity Sheet 1 3: My Next Moves in Career
Activity Sheet 1.4: Knowiog the Right Choice

Session 2
Activity Sheet 2 1; Reach for a Star
Aclivity Sheet 2.2: Star Qualities

Se3sion 3
Activity Sheet 3.1r Mini Mel
Activily Sheet 3.2: My Career lnlormation Worksheet
Session 4
Activ(y Sheet 4 1: Feet Me Riohr

f-"lrily :l,""ll ? Msa Gampinrn ns Masutans
Activity Sheet 4.3: Career Chorce and Suiport "Ctrecftist
Activity Sheet 4 4. pledge of Commitment
S€sion 5
Actrvity Sheet 5.1 Setf-Assessmenl Ski s tnveniory (SASI)Activity Sheet S.2 t- Resume
Session 6
Aclivity Sheet 6. 1: My prioritres

T:::y :lr""l 9 ?, Factors in choosrns a career
^crvly Sheel 6 3 My Act;on ptans
Session 7
Activity Sheet 7 t. SWOf Analvsrs

T*iI:!*11 ? My Ladder to succ""sacrvrry uheet 7 3. Evalualion Wntrn; prompts
Jesston I

Modute 8
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Appendix

Module I Appendix I

Actvity ShBel No,'1.1

Sikreto sa Tagumpay ni Selina
ni Jenifer L Soiaoo

'Selina, maghanda ka na. Mahuhuli ka na sa klase,' pangungulit ni Ahng
Sonya sa labintatlong gulang na panganay na anak.

"Opo, lnay. Tatapusin ko Iang po itong tinataliko para makadagdag sa ibebenta
ninyo," sagot nito habang nagmamadaling ibinubungkos ang mga talbos ng kamote,
sitaw, at saluyot na ipagbibili ng ina sa palengke.

Sa ganitong eksena nagsisimula ang araw ni Selina. Kailangan niya itong
gawin upang makatulong sa kita at gaslusin ng kanilang pamilya. Sa kabila ng
kahirapan ay patuloy na nagsusumikap ang pamilya Tolentino upang mabuhay

Sa mga araw na walang pasok, katulong si Selina ng kaniyang ina. Suson-
suson ang basket at bilao. iniikol ni Selina ang kanilang baryo upang ilako ang mga
gulay. Maraming papangutya at panghuhusga na ang kaniyang pinagdaanan. Sa
tingin ng iba, hindi siya makatatapos ng pag-aaral at sa halip ay maaga ilong mag-
aasawa upang makawala sa hirap ng buhay.

Gayunpaman. ipinagpatuloy ni Selina ang kursong nais ng magulang. lto sana
ang kursong nais ng ina subalit hindi siya nabigyan ng pagkakataon kaya't sa anak
na lamang ipapasa.

"Selina Solaman Tolentino, Cum laude." pahayag ng gurong tagapagdaloy sa
palatuntunan ng pagtatapos sa isang sikat na kolehiyo sa kanilang lalawigan na
malapit sa kanilang tirahan.

May pagmamalaking tumindag si Selina at saglit na nagbalik-tanaw sa kaniyang
pagsagupa sa mapanghamong mundo ng buhay Sa wakas, aakyat na siya sa
entablado upang tanggapin ang pinangafap at pinagsumikapang medalya.

Tuwang di maakubli naman sa mukha ng ina ang bumakas sa patuloy na pag-
agos al pagpunas ng mga sariwang butil ng perlas sa mga mata nito. Kampante na
siAling Sonya at nalalaman nryang may makatutulong na siya upang maipagpatuloy
pa ng anim na anak ang pag^aaral.

Alam at nasaksihan ni Aling Sonya ang laki ng sakripisyo ng anak para lamang
makatapos ng pag-aaral bilang isang guro. Kasama si Selina sa pagpapayaman sa
maliit na bakuran upang matustusan ang pangangailangan sa kaniyang pag-aaral.

Dahil din sa angking kakayahan sa pagguhit at pagsusulat, madalas hingan ng
tulong si Selina ng iba.pang esiudyanteng tulad niya si paggawa ng kanilan-g mgi
proyekto, ulat, pamanahong-papel, at iba pang gawain. fipilil nito, siya ay naililib-re

:9,_!l9I:,1. 1 ir":buran ng kaunting hataga. Mura sa kaunting hitagang o ay
naKanpon stya at nakapag_aabot ng baon sa mga kapahd

Sa kaniyang mga taon sa hayskul ay nakjtaan siya ng potensjyal sapagsasayaw at pag-awit. Nanguna siya sa mga patimpatat< naito t{ai nioang nag_aaral sa kotehiyo ay narsisrngrt niya ang pagiuturo ng sayaw at turiti .u ,ng" rug_
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aaral sa pinagtapusan niyang paaralang pader lamang ang pagitan mula sa kanilang
tahanan. llo ay ayon na rin sa hiling ng dati niyang mga gurong humahanga at
naniniwala sa kaniyang kakayahan.

Sa gayon ay nakawilihan na niya ang makihalubilo sa mga bata at higit na

nahasa ang kaniyang kakayahang makipag-ugnayan na siya namang kailangan sa
pinag-aralang propesyon. Unti-unti ay nakikita niya ang kaniyang sariling minamahal
ang pagiging isang ganap na guro.

Handa na si Selina sa bagong hamon. Hangad niya ang tagumpay para sa

kaniyang sarili, sa kaniyang pamilya, at higit sa lahat, s3 mga mag-aaral na maglging
kliyente at ituturing niyang mga anak sa kaniyang propesyon.

Nais pa ni Selina na mapalawak ang kaniyang karunungan at makuha ang
kursong abogasiya, tagapagtanggol ng mga naaapi, tulad ng kaniyang pamilyang

inagawan ng lupa. na humantong sa pagkalubog sa utang para lamang ipaglaban
ang karapatan sa balas ng pag-angkrn sa mga ari-arian

Taglay ni Selina ang kakayahang mangarap at tuparin ang mga pangarap na

ito. Pinahahalagahan rin niya ang madalas na payo sa kaniya ng magulang, na ang
tunay na "sikreto sa tagumpay'' ay sikap, sipag at tiyaga. Tunay nga na ang
kahirapan ay hindi hadlang sa pagtatamo ng mga pangarap.

Mga Gabay na Tanong:
'1. Sino ang pangunahing tauhan sa kuwento? llarawan siya

2. Paano hinarap ng pangunahing tauhan ang mga pagsubok sa kaniyang buhay?

3. Naging matagumpay ba ang takbo ng kaniyang buhay? Bakit?

4 Kung ikaw ang nasa kalagayan ni S€lina, gagawin mo rin ba ang ginawa niya?
Bakit?

Alin sa mga katangian ni Selina ang taglay mo na? Paano mo pagyayamanin
ang mga katangiang jto upang maging daan din ng katuparan ng iyong mga
mithiin sa buhay?



Module 1 Appondix 2

Actlvity Sheet No. L2
Reasons behind My Choices

Name

Grade and Section

Directions: Draw shapes inside the big circle to represent the factors that influenced
you in choosing your prolession/vocation. The size of each shape may
vary according to the degree of its influence in your career decision-
making.

(For a colouttul output, color the shapss: haai -red: triangle - green: and square -
blue'l

p - ramity ractor [ - eersonar Faaor I - Social Factor
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,todulo I Appen.lix 3

Name

Activity Sh6et No. 1.3
My Next Career Move

Grade and Section

Wrile your insights about the session. Complete the hanging statements inside lhe
balloons.

I learned

I felt

I \iould (acti(,r ro be raLrn)
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Module I Appendix 4

Activity Sheet 1.4
Knowing the Right Choices

Enumerate three professions/lffe choices (according to the degree of your choice)
and identify the factors atfecling your choices.

First Choice

Proiessionll.ifo
Choices

FacloB Affscting
the Choices

lnsight6lLeasons
Learned

Second
Choice
Thrrd Choice

Career and Life Choices

Skills and abilities
lnterests and

pergqnality types
L e roles

exp€riences
Childhood
Fantasres

PERSONAL

Parental rnfluence
Beliefs and

traditions
Flnancial
resources

FAICILY

lnfluence ol fiiends
and peers

lnfluence of
media^echnology
lndLlstry dernands
and expectalions

soclal
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Module 1 Appendix 1

Activity Sheet 1.4
Knowing the Right Choices

Enumerate three professrons/life choices (according to lhe degree of your choice)
and identily the factors affecting your choices.

First Choice

Second
Choice

Profeaaion/Lifa
Choices

Factors Affecting
the Choices

lnsights,llesions
Learned

Third Choice

Career and Life Choices

Skills and at)!litles
lnteresls and

personality tyPes
L e roles

experiences
Childhood
Fantasies

PERSONAL

Parentalinll!ence
Beliefs and

trad{ions
Frnancral
resources

FAMILY

lnfluenoe of frEnds
and peers

lnlluence of
media^echnology
lndustry de.nands
and expectations

SOCIAL
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Module 2 Appendix 5

Activity Sheet No. 2.1

Like Me, Not Like Me

People Skills Like Me
,|

Not Like M6
2

Like Ma
1

Not Like Me
2

Assemblin
Mani ulatin

ldea Skills Liko Me
1

Ex resstn
Predictin

Not Like Me
2

lmplementing
lnstructinq
Orqanizinq

Deta Skills

ComDulinq

Not Like Me
2

Like lte
1

Checking

Researchinq
Ana

Tabulating
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Module 3 Appendix 6a

My career tnformation Worksheet (Collegeluniversity)

what is my
preferred

course/profession?

What
sp€cializatlon?

What lnformation
do I need for the

schooUwork?

What ar€ the
sour(e! of

information?

what skil15 are
needed for the

iob?

Ir the LMI proiectioh
favorable to my

prefe.red
<!fficulum exit?

(Y/N)

What ara th€
souKes of

information?

Teacher
secondary

Tea<her
s6ool Offering School website

Communl(atlon
skills

Yes DOLE, PESO

Loarnef's signature over printed name Parcnt s signature over p!in1ed namc

Page 88
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Module 3 Appendix 6b

Learner's SigDature ove! plintcd name

My Cdreer lnformation Worksheet (Work)

What i5 my
preferred

professionl

Wh.t
ipeclalizatlon?

what
information
do I need for

the work/
prof€ssior?

what are the
sources of

inlormation?

What ikllls
are needed
for the ,ob?

Are skllls
trainlng5

available ln
my lo<ality?

(Y/N)

Do I inte.d
to enhao<e
my sklll5?

(Y/N)

ls the LMI
proiedlon

favorable to
my preferred
(urriculum
€xlt? (Y/N)

What are the
sources 0f

informatlon?

Mechanlc Diesel Engine
Job

Opportunity
PESO,

Phlliob.net

Teahnlcal

/Mechanlcal
Skllls

Yes Ye5 Yes PESO

P r'ent . Signlt Lllc over printed name

Page 89
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Module 3 Appendix 6c
My Career lntormation Worksheet (Buslness)

l)a((

what ir my
preferred
(ourse/

prcf€s5lonl

produ<ts

5ervices
will I

olferl

What
informa-
tion do I

need lor
the

€nterprlse/

Businets

the touces
ol

lnfolmation

what skllls
ate

need€d for
the lob?

Areskillr
trainings

avallabl€ in
my lo(ality,

(Y/N)

Do I intend

cnhan<e
rny skills?

(Y/N)

ls the lJtll
proi€ction

favorable to
my

prefelred
curriaulum
exit? (Y/N)

What are
the sour(ea

o,
information

li the
Economic
(Busin$r)

Inforrnation
proiection

favorable to
my

greferred
cur culum
exlta (Y/N)

What
buriness
requlre-

ments are
needed?

Entrepre.
Eatery

Data
Gathered

Food
Handling

NO DTt, PESO
Sanitary

Lcar'ncr's sigrrature ovcr printed nanle Parent's signaturc olcr priDted name
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Module 4 Appendix 7

Activity Sheet No.4.1
Fit Me Right

lnstructions to Students: Give the lirst page of lhis Activity Sheet to your
parents. Let them answer lhe queslions in each box. Their answers must be
placed inside the box corresponding to lhe questbns. The second page is tor
you lo till out. Wait for the instruclion of your C/ass Adviser wheo it will be
done.

Mga Katanungan para sa mga Magulang

Panuto: Basahin ang mga lanong. lsulat ang inyong sagot sa ibaba ng
tanong.

Sino ang mga taong nakaimpluwensrya sa iyong
anak sa pagpila ng kutsolcutriculum exil? (lsulal
ang sagot sa mga daliri ng Paa.)

Anong kuIso o
cudculum e\it ang
nais mong kunin flg

iyong anak?

Sa palagay mo, angkop ba ang
kursong ito sa iyong anak? Bakit?

Sapat ba ang
abilidad at

kakayahan n9
iyonq anak upang
mapagtagumpaya

n niya ang
kursong ilo?
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Mga Katanungan para sa Mag-aaral

Panuto: Basahin ang mga lanong. lsulat ang sagot sa ilalim ng bawat tanong

Sino ang mga taong nakaimpluwensiya
sa iyo sa pagpili ng kursolcufficulum
exil? (lsulal ang sagot sa mga dalii ng
paa )

Anong kurso
o cuniculum
exit ang nais
mong kunin?

Sa palagay mo. angkop ba

ang kursong ito sa iyo?

Sapat ba ang
abilidad at

kakayahan mo
upang

mapagtagumpayan
ang kursong nais

mo?
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,llodule 4 Appendix I
Diyalogo

Ang Gusto ni Francis

Kinakausap ni Francis ang kaniyang mga magulang tungkol sa kursong
nais niyang kunin sa kolehiyo.
Francis: Ma, Pa, ilang buwan na lang po ay papasok na ako sa kolehiyo.

Guslo ko po sanang mag-enrol ng nursing.
Tatay : Nursing? Nagbibiro ka ba? Bakit nursing?
Nanay : Francis anak, bakit iyon ang guslo mo? Ayaw mo bang maging

abogado tulad ng papa mo? O di kaya'y maging isang accountant
gaya ko?

Tatay :Tama ang Mama mo. Wala kang mapapala sa pagna-nursing.
Francis : Pero iyon po ang gusto ko. Ano po ba ng masama sa pagiging

isang nurse?
Tatay : Basta hindi ka mag-eenrol sa nursing. Kung ipipilit mo iyang gusto

mo, mas mabuti pang humanto ka na sa pag-aaral.

Francis; Pero po.....
Nanay : Hu\,yag sanang matigas ang ulo mo anak. Sumunod ka na lang sa

amin. Nanlulumonq pumasok si Francis sa kaniyang kwado.
Frcncis (Pabulong\ Puro naman kagustuhan ninyo ang masusunod Paano

naman anq nais ko?

Kinakausap ni Francis ang kanyang mga magulang tungkol sa kursong
gusto niyang kunin sa kolehiyo.

Francis: Ma, Pa, ilang buwan na lang po ay papasok nap o ako sa kolehiyo.
Gusto ko po sanang mag-enrol sa nursing.

Tatay : Nursing? Sigurado ka ba diyan anak? Hindi ba pambabae ang
kursong iyan?

Francis : Hindi naman po Pa. Marami na rin po ng lalakr ang kumukuha ng

kursong ito.

Talay : Pero sigurado ka na ba diyan anak?
Nanay : Siyanga naman anak, iyan na ba talaga ang gusto mo?
Francis : Opo Ma, Pa sigurado na po ako na ito ang gusto ko.

Nanay : Kung iyan lalaga ang gusto mo, kami ng Papa mo ay nakasuporta

lang sa iyo.

Tatay : O, may nakita ka na bang paaralan na papasukan mo, anak?

Francis : Opo, may mga kasama na rin po akong kaibigan na mag-eenrol.
Niyakap ni Francis ang kaniyang mga magulang.
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Module 4 Appendix I
Activity Sheet No. 4.2

Mga Gampanin ng Magulang sa Pagpili
ng Anak ng Kaniyang Karera

Parc kay G/Gng _,
Basahing mabuti ang mga nakasulal sa ,baba. Pagkatapos mabasa al
lagdaan, ibigay sa inyong anak upang maipasa sa klase. Maraming salamat
po!

Mga Gampanin ng Magulang sa Pagpili ng Anak ng Kaniyang Karera

1. Kukunin ko/namin ang tiwala ng aking/aming anak at gaganyakin
ko/namin siya upang pag-usapan ang kaniyang mga katanungan
tungkol sa karera

2. Maglalaan ako/kami ng panahon upang pag-usapan ang mahahalagang
bagay tungkol sa karera ng aking/aming anak.

3. Tutulungan ko/namin ang aking/aming anak na matuklasan ang
kaniyang kalakasan, interes. at kakayahan upang mapili ang angkop na
karera para sa kaniya.

4. Hihikayatin ko/namin ang aking/aming anak na magsaliksik tungkol sa
napiling karera sa pamamagitan ng pakikipag-usap sa mga taong may
kaparehong kurso at trabaho at sa pagbabasa ng mga impormasyon
tungkol sa karera.

5. Kikilalanin ko/namin ang kalakasan, kakayahan, at kahinaan ng
aking/aming anak at susuportahan ko/namin siya sa kaniyang magiging
desisyon.

6. Hihimukin ko/namin ang aking/aming anak na tuklasin ang iba t ibang
karera na maaaring pagpilian batay sa kaniyang kakayahan, kalakasan
at interes.

7. Magpaplano ako/kami kasama ang aming anak sa posibleng mga
hakbang na gagawin kung hindi kayang tustusan ang karerang napili.

8. Susuporlahan ko/namjn ang aking/aming anak sa karerang napili sa
pamamagitan ng pagpapalakas ng kaniyang loob na kakayanin niya ang
ano mang hamong dumating.

Nauunawaan ko/namn ang akng/aming mga gampant

sumusupotta akokami sa paglinang ng kaniyang karera

Pangalan at Lagda ng Magulang/mga Magulang/Guardians

Pangalan at Lagda ng Mag-aaral

magulang/guaNian ni
bilang

at
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Module 4 Appendix 10

Activity Shoet No. 4.3
Career Choice and Support Checklist

Instructions: Read each stalement carefully. Check the box in the column that
represents your answer: SD for Strongly oisagree, D for Disagree,
A for Agree and SA for Strongly Agree

STATEMENTS s
D

D A s
A

1. I have onough intomation about my carcer choice
1.1- I read about the career lwanl through the intemet and

other read ina m ate ri al s.
1.2. I ask the opinion of my friends and other people who

are in the same carcer palh.
1.3. I ask the opinion/adviae of my parcnts about my career

chobe.
1.4 I ask lhe opinion/advice of my teaclrers about my

careor choice
1.5. I ask the opinion/advice of our guidance counselor

about my carcer choice.
1.6. I answer questionnaires pedaining to my career choice

to find out if I fit into lhis carcer
2 My ability is suted lo my career choice

2.1. I am already aware of the skills rsquirements of my
would-be caraeL

2.2. Ibelieve I possess fhs skir/s needed in lhis career;ljust
have to enhance these when I studies

3. My nterest E tn line with my career chorce
3.1. I show interest in school activilies related to my career

choice.
3 2. I am very enthusiastic in peffotming activities at school

lhat arc relaled to my carcer chorce.
4. I am confidenl about acheving ny caroer choice -f-4.1 . I always look fotwatd to hecoming what I want to ba

5

4.2. I am determined to achieve what I wanted to become
even il lhere are hindrances/problems that I will
encountel.

I am decided about whal I want to pursue as my careor in
lifo.
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STATEMENTS

5.1. I do not consider other coutses or career paths other
than what I wanted to become.

5.2. I let everybody know about my carcer path and tell
them that I can achieve this someday.

5.3. I exeft lots of etfod in my studies bacause I want to
pursue my career choico-

6. My parcnts are suqpotTive of my career choice
6.1. My parents are aware of my passion with regard to my

career choice.

S
D

D A s
A

6.2. I lalk to my parents and explain to them why I wanted
to Pursue lhe career-

6.3. My parcnts keep motivating me to study well so that I
can achieve what I wanled to pursue.

6.4. My parents help me lind an ideal school where I can
study to pursue my career.

7. My parents can afford to supporl my career choice
7.1. My parents cannot afford to suppo my career choice

but prcsented an altamative to still pursue it.
7.2. My parents prepare and save fot my futurc studies
7.3. My parents acquired colloqe plansrtnsumnce fot me
7 4. My parents look lor possible benelactors and

scholarship granls to suppoft my career plans.
8. My parents monitor my studies regulaiy

8.1. My parants regulaly anend school conferences to
monitor my studies.

8.2. ff my parents have wo* thoy see to it that they
rogulaiy contmunicate with my toachers to monitor
how I am in school
My paronts regulady browse my notes to check
whether I am doing my assignmenls and olher school-
relatod projects.
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Module I Appendix 10

Activity Sheet No. 4.4
Pledge of Commitment

l, _-=.--=- do hereby solemnly
pledge and commit myself to sustain my abilities and interests in the
career ol my choice.

I promise to engage my energy, resources. and strenglh
in pursuing my own success.

I promise lo pursue high academic standards and
will always strive to get good grades.

When I encounler obstacles that affect my career choice, I promise to lalk to
my parents/guardians and teachers. I will never give up.

I promise lo (exprass your commitment lo pursue your chosen tracvstand)

I impose upon myself this commitment without mental reservation or purpose of
evaslon

So help me God

Name and Signature of Student

Apwndix

Name and Signature of Parents
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Module 4 Appendix 11

Teacher Rubric for Role Play Task

Success CritEria lndicatora of Student Porformance

Puts himself
wholly relevant to
the role that is
being played.

HIsh

Provides several
convincing
arguments or
evidence, both in
answer to the
interviewer's
questions and in
the personal
statement.

Medium Low
Capacity to
argug a
convincing
point of view
relevant to a
specified role

Puts himself
partly relevant to
lhe role thal is
being played.

Puts himslef
irrelevanl to the
role that is berng
played.

Provides some
supportive
arguments or
evidence both in
answer to the
interviewer's
questions and in
the personal
slatement

Provides few or
no supportive
arguments or
evidence either in
answer to the
interviewer's
questions or in
the personal
statement

Demonstrates
active listening by
effective and
relevant
reference lo
opposing points
of view.

Demonstrates
active listening by
reference to
opposrng pornls
oI view.

Makes little or no
reference to
opposing points
of view.

Use of
persuasive
language and
stratsgies
appmpriato to
audience and
cont9xt

Uses several
appropriate and
effective
skategies io
persuade
audience to
his/her point of

Uses some
appropriate and
effective
strategies to
persuade
audience to
his/her point of

Llses few or no
strategies to
persuade
audience to
his/her point of

OR
Uses strategies
that are
inappropriate to
the audience
and/or contod.

Rarely uses
asserlive
communication
strategies.

Uses assertrve
communication
strategies with
ease on a lew
occasions

Attempts to use
assertive
communication
strategies.
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lndicatoB ot Student PgrformanceSuccess Criterla

H Medium Low
Control of both
verbal and ,ron-
verbal language

Generally speaks
clearly and
accurately.

Occasionally or
rarely speaks
clearly or
accurately.

Speaks clearly,
accu.ately and in
role.

Uses body
language (eye
contacl, posture,
gestures)
appropriately and
effectively to
enhance and
support speech.

Uses some
aspects of body
language to
enhance and
support speech.

Uses little or no
body language to
enhance and
support Speech.

Employs a variety
of techniques to
enhance the oral
presentalion,
e.9., pauses,
tone, volume,
rate

Employs some
techniques to
enhance the oral
Presentation,
e.9., pauses,
tone, volume,
rate.

Employs few or
limited
techniques to
enhance the ora,
presentation,
e.9., pauses,
tone, volume,
rate-

Commen,s:

httorl/www.assessmentforlearnino.edu.au/verve/ v ieach bric docfU
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Module 4 Appendix 12

Rubric for Poster

h,w.go.gl. coo ph/un7sa=l&rct1Eq=E4rc*A3o{.ce=EbE.d.1 hUKErq.lL
Ak6nAhVlplSKHSGOOTYAFggYt AA&ud=hltp%3.A062F%2Fww @n or9%2Flessonphn%2Fdomh3dFile.ca%3F ire9!3D 12365

-2-14725-

Mekrlg-A-P6ler-Rub.c-r- .joc%26rilon5@%3OMak ng-A-Posi..-Rub{c-t- doc&usg=AFOrCNErtlM4Kvuruv NCSbCcdJH3c

m36uo&bvr -bv 1a205986E,d dco

5 4 3 2

o
E
oo

Content is
accurate bul
some
required
informalion is
missing
and/or nol
presented in
a logical
order, bul is
stillgenerally
easy to
follow.

Content is
accurate but
some required
information is

missing and/or
not presented
in a logical
order, making
il difficult to
follow

Content is
questionable.
lnformation is
not presented
in a logical
order, making
it difficult to
follow.

Content is
inaccurate.
lnformalion
is not
presented in
a logical
order,
making it
difficult to
follow

Presentalion
flows well.
Tools are
used
correctly.
Each
member's
information is
represented
and identified
with their
name.
Overall
presentation
is interestinq.

Presentation is
unorganized.
Tools are not
used in a
relevant
manner. Lacks
information
about some
andlor
information is
not identified.

Presentation
has no flow.
lnsufficient
inlormation
and lacks
information
about some
members

o
G

E
o.

Content is
accurate and
allrequired
inf,ormation is
presented in
a logical
order.

Presentation
flows well and
logically.
Presenlation
reflec{s
extensive use
oflools in a
creative way.
Each
member's
information is
represented
and dentified
with their
name.

lmages are
inappropriate
or layout is
messy.

No images
gE E

is*

lmages are
appropriate
Layout is
pleasing to
the eye.

Presentation
flows well.
Some tools
are used to
show
acceptable
understanding
Each
member's
information ls
represe nted
and idenlified
with their
name.

Most images
afe
appropriate.

Some spelling
errors Some
grammar
errorc. Most of
text is in
authors'own
words.

Many
spelling and
or grammar
errors Text
is copied.

o

o
oo

=

No spelling
errors. No
grammar
er.oG Text is
in authors'
own words.

lmages are
appropriate
Layout is
cluttered.

Few spelling
errors Few
gtammar
enors. Text is
in authors'
own words-

Some spelling
errors. Some
grammar
erors.
Text is in
aulhors' own
words.
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Modula 4 Appendix 13

Rubric for Song

Criteria Excellent Good Fair Poor ,rrissinq
Factual
information

More lhan
five
separate
facts are
included in
the sonq.

Five
separate
facts are
included in
the song.

Five facts
are
included in
lhe song.

Fewer lhan
five facts
are included
in the song.

No facts are
included in
the song.
The content
is primarily
opinion.

Accuracy All facts are
accurate.

Facls are
accurate
with no
more than
one minor
error_

Facts are
accurate
with no
more lhan
two minor
ertors

The song
contains at
least one
major error
or three
minor
erfors.

The song
contains
more than
two major
errors or
more than
three minor
errors,

Organization Al
information
is well
organized
in a logical
order.

lnformation
is well
organized
with no
more than
one minor
eror.

lnformation
is well
organized
with no
more lhan
two errors.

lnformation
is poorly
otganized
with more
than three
etrors.

lnformation
is
disorganize
d and
difficult for
the
audience to

Message The
message to
the viewers
is clear and
strong. lt
would haYe
been easy
for the
listener to
understand.

The
message
to the
viewer is
clear. The
Iisteners
would have
understood
the
message.

The
message
to the
viewer is
clear. Most
lisleners
would
have
understood
the
messaqe-

The
message is
unclear or
impossible
for the
listeners to
follow.

No
message is
given to the
listener.

Prcsentation The
musician
presented
the song in
a elear
voice.
He/She
made
consistent
eye contact
with the
audience.

The
musician
presented
the song in
a clear
voice.
Some eye
conlact
was made
with the
audience.

The
musician
presented
the song
with a
clear
voice. Little
eye
contact
was made
with the
audience.

The
musician did
n01

communicat
e clearly.
Little eye
conlact was
made with
the
audience.

The speaker
did not
communicat
e clearly.
Eye contact
was not
made wilh
lhe
audience.
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Grade earned

http://www tpsnva.org/teach/lq/01 1 /rusong.doc
January 5, 2017
12:26 PM
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Noctule 1 Appandix 14

lnterpretive Dance Rubric

http;//irishlaw.edublogs.otg/fileszol?l0T llnterprelive-Dance-Rubric-n0crwk doc
January 5, 2017
'!2:33 PM

Superlor Skillful Competent lnefiectivo

The
locomolor
and non-
locomotor
movements
are
somewhal
memorized
and
performed
with little
controland
skill.

The
locomotor
and non-
locomotor
movements
are rarely
memorized
and
performed
with only
occasiooal
control and
skill

Unacceptablo

=o
E
o
E
E
.9

!oo

The
locomotor
and non-
locomotor
movements
are
memorized
and
performed
with control
and skill.

The
locomotor
and non-
locomotor
movemenls
are most
often
memorized
and
performed
with some
control and
skill.

The
locomotor
and non-
locomotor
movements
are not
memorized
and
performed
withoul
control and
skill.

!oE
io
'l,5>.,g
=iD

EE
o=

The
interpretation/
creativity
clearly
reflects lhe
role an an
orlginalway.

The
performance
shows
evidence of
extensive
practice.

The
interpretation/
creativity
mostly
reflects the
role in an
originalway.

The
interpretation/
creativity
partially
reflects the
role in an
originalway.

The
interpretation/
crealivity
rarely reflecls
the role in an
originalway.

The
performance
shows
evidence oI
very little
practice.

The
interpretation/
creativity
does not
reflects the
role in an
originalvvay

The
performance
shows
evidence of
little to no
practice.

o(,
c
E
o
E
o
o-

The
Perlormance
shows much
evidence ot
practice.

The
performance
shows
evidence of a
good amount
of practice.
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Modute 5 Appendix 15

Job Qualifications

Heavy E qu ipment Mecha n i c

Easlc Educational Requirement

A high school diploma and completion of a formal training in a heavy equipment
mechanic training program is a prerequisite to qualify for the job. This is to be
supplemented with on{he-job training for c€rtain periods of time.

Taskg

. Diagnoses, services, and repairs various systems that are found on pieces of
heavy equipment such as mechanical and electronic controls, air brake systems,
transmissions, high voltage generators. and pneumatic systems,

. Troubleshoots and repairs malfunctions in the equipment;

. Fabricates, modifies, and installs special equipment or replacement parts;

. Performs routine maintenance checks and adjustments on fluid levels, hoses,
belts, brakes, tires and clutches;

. Changes lilters and oil, and lubricate vehicles and motor-driven equipment;

. Diagnoses problems. disassembles units, repairs or replaces parts, and
reassembles units;

. Overhauls engines, replaces engines, and rebuilds components;

. Tunes gas and diesel engines; services valves: fuels filters and turbo chargers;
and pressure checks fuel filters; and

. Prepares work orders and cost material estimates

Skilb and Competencies

Mechanical aptitude,
Knowledgeable about the fundamentals of diesel engines. transmission,
electrical systems, computers, and hydraulics;
Care and use of hand and power tools employed in all phases of heavy
equipment mechanical maintenance and repair work;
Ability to make skillful, controlled manipulations of small objects to repair
equipments; and
Ability to read, undersland, and carry out oral and written instructions.

Physical AttIibutes and Characterlstics

Flexible and has lhe capacity to learn new skills quickly; and
Physically fit (i.e., can move heavy objects; bend or stoop repeatedly over time;
lft arms above shoulder level).
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Chemicat Engineer

Baaic Educational Requiroment

The basic educational requirement is a bachelor's degree in Chemcal Engrneering
Practice of profession requires passing the board exam for chemical engineers grven
by the Professional Regulation Commission (PRC).

Tasks

Apply the principles of chemistry to solve problems involving the production or
use of chemicals and b,ochemicals;
Design equipment and processes lor large-scale chemical manufacturing, plan
and last methods of manufacturing products and trealing by products; and
Assist in other engineering departments with catalyst management, process
design, maintenance planning, capital projeci development, turnaround
execution, and equipment inspection.

Skills and Compctencier

Able to understand and describe molecular transformations and integrated
phenomena that span a wide range of length scales from molecular to
macroscopic; and
Can quantitativaly describe and predict complex phenomena.

Physical Attributes and Characteristics

. Should be creative and inquisitive;

. Should be analytical and detail oriented; and

. A team player.

Souace: www-dole gov.ph
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Module 5 Appendtx 16

Self-Assessment Skills lnventory (SASI)

Nam6

Chossn Profession/Care€r:

Skillg lnterests Qualifications

Hard skills Soft Skills
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